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Brotherhood.
The Scriptures repeatedly affirm the broth

erhood ot man ; Spirituality declares it. By 
virtue of their common relationship as those 
created in the likeness of the. Most High, and 
on account of his paternal relationship to them, 
mankind-have been commanded to bless and 
serve each other,in every capacity with mutual

and went home with him. Had I  met- Mrs; 
Wilkins in the street, I  would not have recog
nized in her the happy bride, who, ten years 
before, blushing in beauty, I  had seeD giving 
her band in a life partnership with such loving- 
confidence in the future, to the husband of her 
choice. Her countenance was wasted, all the 
beautifully rounded outlines gone ; her eyes

care and kindness. Slowly indeed, however, j deeply sunken, were languid almost to iridif- 
l.as this truth dawned upon the world, and j frrence ; her hair, once richly luxuriant, had 
wo have even had those who called themselves J fallen off, until scarce half of it remained, and 
Christians, assure us that none are to be con- j that looked dry and crisp! with here and there 
sidered our brothers- except such as are in 3 premature line of grey. She stooped slight- 
chnrch connection ' with us Such Bigotry ly, and her motions were, lifeless.

own blindness touching the nature and wants 
of the human soul he had adjoined in a life 
companionship with his own.
^ ‘Nature’s two best physicians,’ I  went on to 
say, ‘arc pure air and exercise. And, what 
is better, they charge nothing for attendance.’ 
. ‘;To a large part of mankind,’ answered 
V ilkins, ‘time is money. It is so in our case.’ 

u/ Don’t make that too positive a conclusion.

‘Had faith in it,'’ said I. ‘Depend upon it, 
Wilkius, you have be.n consenting to your 
wife’s death by murder and su’eide—murder 
on your part, and suicide on hers My next 
recommendation is Cape May. Give up your 
business for a week, and borrow the money to 
pay the expenses if you haven’t the ready 
cash on hand, hut take your wife to Cape May 
immediately. It v.-ll not cost half as much as

oflabor; nay, more, you remove from them 
the;cause' of extreme exhaustion. My word 
fuA; it,« if you had spent a hundred dollars a

however,is fW passm g away; a better spirit is f . A f ijn t_ s g ^ cprtcdiherdip<;as; J ^ E ^ , ; ^ ^ ^ m e n t a V a s ; : 
Rn!rapidly dawning upon Christian Society,* and ' her hand with all the warmth o f a genuine Vion, your doctor’s bill' 

L-tt-r *»vidpnfti» o f t.hi* than ! friendly interest. B ut it faded almost as dueed by more than tha

:yc|*.in giving your wife change of scene, sea 
menfal as well as bodily....rgerga- 

' w o ul d o  a ve'~ bee n"'Yc-

The Law System.
The Law svstem is donhtbss a groat im

provement on Anarchy and Mobocracy,—tht 
form of elective Governnu nt is much better 
than that which is monarchical and absolute. 
But, for all this, no system which attempts to 
regulate society by mere enac’ment-s, institu
ted by some few over the rest, can he fully 
effective of the public welfare and order. These 
enactments are nothing more or less than ex
pressions of the idea, or, policy, which, for the 
time being, seems the most advisable to tbos-' 
that create them ; and where they command 
the observance of high principle to day, thev 
may require obedience to an abominable mea
sure to-morrow. Moreover, the Law system 
accustoms the public to depend upon the pass
age, or infliction of this statue or that statute 
for the suppiession of selfishness, Clime or dis
order, and hence, interferes directly, with that 
close and prompt action for the 1 indranee end 
suppression of evil, which is desirable among 
the people themselves. Thus vice is enabled 
to run quite a career before the law reach* s 
it. I t  is punished ra’Iier than abolished. It 
receives a severe assault after it gets under 
tremendous headway, and then is I>ft to gather 
its forces an 1 prietice it unmolested, until it 
again burns too fiercely to be endured.

This peculiarity in the modus operandi of 
the Law system is one which is ever apparent, 
but never -more so than now, when- in defi
ance of all the moral and Christian instrumen
talities of the age, every kind oflieentiousn \ss 
seems flourishing with unexampled viru’ence.

Great admiration has been from time to 
time excited 1 y the exploit of come citv mar
shal and his officials in t desetnt upon a dozen 
or so of Gambling esfabl:shm« nts and the ar
rest of numerous gam ‘.*tois; but, what com
pliment i.° it to the public syshm, that such 
evils must "row into mormitits before they can 
be reached by the strong arm of the law ? In 
one of the Western States, quite lately a ne
gro who had murd.red a woman and child; 
was lim it to death by an infuriated multitude 
— The Law would doubtless have executed 
him, though not by so fiery a method; yet, 
where is the beauty of the Law in being, itsdf 
thus b'Utal with him who is brutal; or what is 
its moral glory and efficiency, if under its i"- 
fluerci brutality fl«uii.-lies to the extent imli 
catcd in the above mentioned wanton acts ?

Or, to come again nearer home. In Bos
ton, one year ago a p >or c  nsumptive young 
man was taken from his bed of languishing 
and illness, and conveyed to Jail for debt 
Shortly after his entrance into the dismal ahocb 
he died. To say nothing of the imprisonment 
in this castf, is that system perfect, which is 
not suffici* nt to relieve the poverty of a siik 
and needy human being, and which does not 
offectually combine the people for the easiest 
and most »fficicnt promotion of such a work : 
We say, no- and while we are willing that the 
Law System should live operate as it best can 
uutil a better system i3 established, we, are on 
the other hand, not willing that the establish
ment of the better system should be delayed 
Let the people eommcnce by adopting tlu- 
right principles >f action and proceed, at once- 
to confederate themselves in such a mann r 
that the y can in any of the exigencies of soei 
ety, immediately carry those principles into 
effect, whether it be in the guai di tnJiip and 
restraint of th : deo~avel, in the suppess- 
ion of any vile establishment, or, traffic, in 
the relief of tbo suffering, or, in anything * 1st- 
that may require the direction and interposi
tion of the public will. Then the preventive 
element will render the penal appliance to a 
great extent unnecessary, and in consequence 
of the vi:al life which mutual fraternity and en
couragement will give to the moral feelings of 
community, those scenes »f luxuriant villainy, 
headlong rage, and absolute distress and wan 
which we now so frequently witness, will be 
seldom seep—possibly never known.

M AN'DELL.

we know of no better evidence of this than ; friendly 
the following extract from The New England | soon as it was born. 1 tiied to talk with her 
Religious Herald, published in Connecticut, j in 3 cheerful strain, and did succeed in awa- 

A  Christian delights to call man “ my broth- j kening a brief interest in the olden time, 
cr.” He weeps over the sorrows of man as! Prc‘‘ent was too pain ully real a thing:
over the sorrows of a brother , draws a veil | not let her thoughts indulge in pleas-
over the frailties of man as ovei the frailties1 an! fancies 1 could not help asking about 
of a brother; rej -icing in the happiness of h's ! herself and her children ; and this turned the 
fellow man a3 in the happincs of a brother.

And though he cannot sutler «in in him to 
go unreproved, he cannot administer reproof 
with bitter reproach or malignant severity, 
for is not-the offender a brother ?—

And is not himself a sinner ? A spirit of 
benevolent sympathy is inseparable from gen
uine humanity; Christianity has smiles as well 
as tears ; sometimes both together : then she 
appears beautiful. 0 ,  for the spirit of ten
derness and compassion which shone so emi
nently in him we c ill our Mv-d^r !

“ The Kindred links o f life are bright,
Yet not so bright ns those

In whieli Christ’s favored friends unite,
And each on earth repose;

Where all the hearts in union cling.
With Him, the center and the spring ’’

.  MANDELL.

From Godey's Lady's Book, for Jtlciy.

A Nervous Wife, and how She was Cured.

current ofhfr feelings into its wonted chan
nel ; and I  listened to her sad heart histories 
and painful experiences in sickness, until mv 
own feelings we e deeply shadowed, I  pitied 
her.—What a sombre, suffering life had been 
hers'--Into what, a world of misery, instead 
of happiness, had marriage translated her!

As she talked, I observed her husband 
carefully. I t  was plain that he had hut little 
sympathy with his wife’s state of feeling. He 
was a sufferer with her, though iD a lighter 
degree ; and, as his sufferings originated in

by more than that amount. How often 
do you take her to concerts or other places 
of public amusment?’

‘We haven't been to a concert for five years,’ 
said he

‘And ypt I  remember that she was passion
ately fond of music.’ •

‘We can’t afford it,’ remarked Wilkins, 
gloomily.

‘Butter go without a dinner occasionally. 
Health to the soul is quite as essential as health 
of the body. If  you starve the former what 
is there in mere eating and drinking worth 
living for ?’

‘Mary wouldn’t go if I  were to purchase 
tickets. She has housed herself so long that 
she has no desire to step across the threshold 
of her prison-house.’

‘For which speaking frankly, and to an old 
fr'end,vou are, in a mea«ure to blame.—And

her, there was. plainly, a certain lack of kind-' unless you are at once, with a purpose not to
ly patience towaids his companion. Several 

j times he interrupted her, trying to draw the 
conversation into another channel; and once 
or twice he threw in deprecating sentehces 
as if she were exaggerating the unhappy story 
of her life.

I  learned that Mrs. Wilkins rarely, if ever, 
went out of her own house. fler_duties were 
very arduous, and her ability, from ill-health, 

My friend Wilkins married a sweet.young! fn,a^ | Every day she worked to bodily ex-

BY T.  S. ARTHUR.

girl, of a quiet, amiihle disposition, but in noj baustion, and usually in pain. There was no 
way skilled >n those domestic arts, without aj reciea,'0D of any kind, bodily or mental. I t  
knowledge of which the “wife’s duties are al _ j a living death. No wonder she was a'- 
ways felt to he hard in the beginning. He | dr00PinS> wretched, nervous woman, 
was the envy of more than one who had aspii-| tbe next day J ca^ed to see my friend
ed to the possession of her hand. I  knew , a* b*s s n̂rei ll,ind made up to have a 
him to be industrious, intelligent and kind-{ P̂ ain talk wirli him. I  referred to his wife, 
hearted ; and I f.-lt sure that he had taken aexpressing in regard to her, my earnest sym- 
life-companion who would he faithful and lov- PatbY
ing. The nromise was bright enough to war-- D°01 Maty! he rep’ied; her case is hope-
rant a prophecy of more than ordinary huppi- , êss‘ and m'ne’ fear.
nes<> j ‘While there’s life there’s hope,’ said I using

They removed to another city. Ten years , tbe physician’s half despairing axiom, 
afterwards, in passing through that city, II He l e g a lded me a little curiously, 
called upon Wilkins, who met me with the i How often do you take her out riding?’ I 
old, frank cordiality. Eyes and face were in j *nquited.
a glow of pleasure, when, still grasping his He shook his head. ‘Can’t afford carriage 
hand, I enquin d after his wife. Ill’s counto- ■ bbc: mucb as  ̂ can do to P:IJ  tbe doctor 
nance changed instantly. ‘Poor Mary!’ he . no* nu' tber of us lm e  time or money to 
said, in a sad discouraged way, ‘she has no ?Pend for liding out.
health.’ i ‘Change and fresh air you will find better

‘I'm sorry,’ was mv natural response. ! ond cbeaPcr nmdicines than doctor’s stuff, j to #e° ho,re ™*b bi,n-
‘Sickness and the lo*s of two of our children Do J ‘m take her to the sea-shore once a year? <&•’ said I elieerfully.’ what word from

tint s]10 . or to the springs, or to the mountains?’ : your good wife? Will she he ready for the
‘You are jesting,’ he replied, wish the air of, concert ? 

one who felt that an undue liberty had been I Ĵ ,|n afraid not..’ Willkins shook his head, 
taken. | and looked gloomy. ‘What did she say ?’’
vFar from it, my fri-md,’ I  answered, serious- I ‘That it was impossible for her to go out: 
ly, I feel too warm an interest in you to jest j tbat she con’d not leave the children ; and fi- 
ou a subject like this.’ | fa’ly, after I  met every objection with a rea-

‘The sea-shore, the springs, the mountains > Kon that c°uld not ^  gainsayed, she declared

Each individual has a mission to fulfill, and 
he shonld strive to do it in a way that the 
world may he henefitted by his presence.

Increase the strength and diminish the hours her funeral. Sea air bathing and a sight of
old ocean, will put new life into her veins.

‘She can’t possibly leave home. Wc have 
too manv young children.

‘She’ll have to leave home and her vonng 
children top forever if you- don’t do something 

To s a v e " h e r s ^ T w i T i r  
I was a little provoked at my friend-’s inclina
tion to throw difficulties in the way. ‘Just 
make up your mind (hat the thing has to he 
done, and 1 11 answer for your wife. The 
fact is, it’s my opinion that she’ll say ‘Yes*, 
on the first proposition.’

And so she did. A little management was 
practised. I  accepted another invitation to 
tea, and during th e evening gave as graphic a 
description as \\ras in my power of the novelty, 
excitement and wonderfully beneficial effects 
of a week at the s- a shore. My own exper
ience was quite to the point, having regained 
strength almost by magic after a long period 
of extreme nervous exhaustion.

‘You must take your wife to the seashore. 
I t  is just, what she wants,’ said I , after the 
way had been fully prepared.

Wilkins followed up with such a hearty ac
quiescence that the point was carried under 
scarcely an appearance of objection. Difficul
ties wore of course suggested ; but these were 
pronounced of such slender importance that 
the} were waived almost as soon as presented 

Two days afterwards, I  had the satisfac
tion of seeing them offin the steamboat. As 
1 shook hands with then at. parting, I could 
soc. in the countenance of Mrs. Wilkins, some 
reviving traces of her old girlish beauty ; and 
a rekindling in her eyes of the light of other 
days.

A year afterwards, in passing through the 
city I  made it my business to visit my old ! 
acquaintance. He received me with a warmth 
of manner and cheerfulness of spirit which 
satisfied me that his state of mind had consid
erably improved.

‘How is Mrs. Wilkins ?’ 1 made almost im
mediate inquiry.

‘A broad smile went over his face as he 
replied:

‘A thousand per cent, better than when you 
saw he1* a year ago.’

‘I  am delighted to hear you say so. How 
did the Cape May prescrip!ion answer ?’

‘Admirably. I t  worked like a charm. 
Mary came back another woman. I t  was 

to her almost, like discovering the fountain or 
eternal vouth. I  never saw such change in

be set a side by the first difficulties, open wide 
the doors of the prison-house, and actua’lv 
compel the drooping prisoner to go forth, a 
few years will close up the history of a wretch
ed life.” v

Ah, said he, ‘I  can feel the force of what 
you say ! but how and where to begiu ? That 
is the question.’

‘I  notice’ was my reply, ‘thatH erz, the cel 
ebrated composer and pianist is in our city, 
and will give, this evening, one of his concerts. 
Take her to hear him.’
'I The r jw  Wilkius dropped to the floor, 
i saw what was in his mind. The tickets were 
$1 each, and the expense, therefore, larger 
than he felt he had a right to inpur for a simple 
amusement. He had too many demands for 
dollars in other and more important directions.

‘I am g"ing to invite her,’ said I, ‘and I 
don't belive she will refuse me.’

I ’m sure she will not go, Wilkins was quitp 
positive.
We’ll see. You will take a note of invitation 
from me at dinner time. I  will inclose tickets 
for you both, and say that I  will call at tea 
time.’

Wilkins was incredulous, and half opposed 
me ; but my interest, in his unhappy wife was 
too strong, I  resolved to have my own way 
The ticket & invitation were accordingly sent.

I call- d at mv friend's store, late in the

Try the prescription, yc men with sickly, 
toiling, exhausted wives, whose pale faces 
haunt your homes like ghosts of former bles
sing. Pity tnexn wisily, and hold them hack, 
while you may, from the low restina-p’aces 
under the green turf towards which they are 
descending with vapid feet.

P henomena of Found.—Although air is 
the medium through which sound is communi
cated, many other media are found by exper
iment to perform the office even more perfect
ly. Every schoolboy when diving has heard 
the stunning sound made by striking two stones 
together, under water. Goliadon, having plun- 
%'b'l a:W tit.; water a thin iii_ ‘eylin<ier, closed 
at the lower end and open to the air above, 
was enabled to hear a hell stpuek under water 
at the distance of nine miles. The scratch of 
a pin upon one end of a strip of fir, of any len- 
eth, may be heai d hv a person with his ear to 
the other although petfcctly inaudible to him. 
who makes it. Found* are propagated to great 
distance, and wish sin.ular distinctness, over 
a surface of WJter, ice, or frozen snow. In 
Perry's account of the third polar expedition, 
it is stated that two persons could holds con
versation across the haihor of Port Bowen, a 
distance of about a mile and a quarter. In 
stances' are recorded of sounds heard at al
most incredible distances over land. Dr Hea
rn, a Swedish plusic-un, relates that he heard 
guns fired at Stockholm, when distant ISO 
miles from that city; and the cannonade of a 
sea-fight between the English and Dutch was 
heard at a distance of more than two bundled 
miles from the place of action.— lZ:c.

have so worn down bod}7 and mind, 
is hut the shadow of her former s-.lf. Worst* 
of all, her nerves are completely shattered. 
But you must see her. To meet, an old friend 
will do her good. You will take tea with us 
and spi nd the* evening. j

I assented,and then male further inq'ii ies

any one.
‘Didn’t she fall hack into old habits of mind 

and body after return to the city.
‘No.’
‘How did you prevent this :’ I  inquired;
'B y  acting on the him you gave. I hired 

a wagon for an afternoon, once a week while 
the pleasant weather lasted, and showed her 
all th* fine scenery within ten miles of the 
city. I t cost me two dollars each time ; hut 
it was cheaper than paying the doctor ; and 
the medicine cured more radically You can't 
imagine what a change in her feelings to<>kabout his family and worldly condition. His . , .

story was not a-very bright* one. The birth arc summer luxmics beyond the reach of ou r; ,nat she didn t feel like going, and could not , place> N,)thi()g outs;de of the narrow circle 
of iheir first child was followed by a prostrat- ability ;’ he spoke sadly. j flunk of it.  ̂  ̂ j at home interested her befor.c; thought seemed
ing sickness, which wrought the young mother. Do not name thorn as luxuries in your case ■ so an d haid to hi oak j asjepp. or pab-ied ; hut now she takes an in
to the utmost verge ot life. i I f  the enervated vetary of pleasure and fash- j tbrou?b*1 ^ ''“ ded as I  spoke.
‘She has never had good health since’ said j ion needs them for recreation, and to im part» 0^ ' nel' a i t 'QP wb'cb must be o\er come. She 11 

Wilki ns in a depressed voice. ‘Mv income' a new zest to the year’s succeeding round 0f nPon ^
was small, and we could not afford the amount gay existence, how much more essential are 
of hou*'. hold assistance that she really requir- they far the sick, the nervous, the exhausted' 
ed ; and so everything was against her restora- toiler in life’s field of earnest labor! I  fear, j 
fion to sound health. Children came rapidly, my friend, that you have not thought wisely • 
bringing with them more exhausting cares, of your wife’s true position: that in some sense,
And the death of two of our little ones, to you are to blame for her present ill heath 
which I have referred, seemed to complete the and state of mental depression, 
work of ruin. She is now a hopeless invalid, 'How?’ Wilkins looked-surprised, 
a poor, weak, nervous, unhappy creature, a ' ‘The human soul’ I  answered,‘is not a 
mere wreck of what you saw ten years ago, piece of s->nsele*s machinery: not made up of 
moving like a tearful ghost through her daily a seri's of iron wheels, that can do their work 
round of duties, and only kept alive by the as well in the dark underground chamber as 
constant, and careful attentions of a physician, in the broad day-light. Even the flower 
I don’t think the doctor has been out of my must have change—air, sunlight, morning, 
house for two weeks at a time for six years, evening, and the advancing season, for its 
and I ’m sure he h is received more than healthy growth and maturity. But the hu-

But Wilkins was of a different, opinion.
‘I know her a great deal batter than you 

do,’ was'liis answer.
At t*a time I went home with him There 

was a change in Mrs. Wilkins: a glance re
vealed this. The liniuor and e xhaustinn, 
so painfully apparent on the previous evening 
were scarcely visible. Her eyes were bright
er, her countenance more elevated, her lips 
had a firmer outline. I  saw that some atten
tion had been given to her dfoss ; and, th mah 
not in concert trim, it was plain enough that 
it would not take a great w li’c to he in a 
presentable condition

Wilkins was in error. His wife did go to 
that concert, and surprised both hiinandhpr

,Tt is that want j tereB  ̂ jn everything. Her soul has awakened 
from its dead torpor.’

‘Was it not starved into more than infantile 
weakness?’ I  remarked.

‘Perhaps so, he said, thoughtfully.’ The 
mind must have its appropiato food as well as 
the body.’

‘Nothing is truer than that,’ I  repli- d. 
And like the body, it must have the a) 

ternations of shade and sunshine-fresh air and 
exercise. I t  must have change audrecreation 
as well as seasons of labor. Without these, 
mental health, is impossible ; and, without 
tnental health, there can he no true bodily 
health. ’

T iie N orth and the South.—That most 
eloqueut < f all Soutl erners, as I  think, M% 
Prentiss of Mi** , was ad Irosing a crowd of 
some 4000 people in that State, defending the 
•ai iff and in the course of an eloquent period 
which rose gradually to some beautiful c’imax, 
he painted the thrift, the energy, the comfort, 
the wealth, the civi’izntion of the North, in 
"lowing colors when there rose up on the vis
ion of the : ssembly, in the open air, a horse
man of magnificent proportions; ant., ju«t at
lilC niOllietit of L il-lirJ  U ntil Ui«j
voice of Prentiss had ceased and the applause 
was about to break fovth the horseman exclai
med ‘‘D------d the No. th .’’ The curse was so
much in unison with the habitual feeling of a 
Mi*sissippi audio ice. that it quenched their 
entlm-iasm. and noTiimr hut respect for the 
°peaker kept the crowd from applauding the 
horseman Prenti*s ‘urned his lame font around 
and said,‘‘Major Moody, will you rein in that 
steed a moment?”  lie  absented. Said lie,
‘ Major, the horse on which you sit came from 
Upper Missouri, the saddle that surmounts him 
came from Trenton, N. J .;  the hat on your 
head was made in Danbury, Conn ; the hoots 
you wear came from Lynn, Mass.; the linen 
of your shirt is Irish, and Boston made it up; 
vonr broadcloth coat i* of Lowell manufacture, 
and was cut in New-York; and it to-day you
surrender what yon owe the ‘d------d North,’
you would sir stark nak e l.” fLnu.diter and 
loud applause.) — Speech o f Wendell Phillips.

A Monster Specimlx of America: ? Mar
ble.— A marble from the works of the Rox- 
bury, Yerd Antique Mjrl le Company,Rox- 
burv Vt,. w is drawn in*o State street Monday, 
by six horses and exhibited for the insp< ction 
of the curious. I t is nine feet 1 mg. four and 
a half feet wide, and two feet thi.k, and will 
weigh about seven tons. It was oiderod by 
Mr Jack’s marble-worker, Pimlico, London, 
and is to he immediately shipped|for that city. 
This marble-effectually resists the weather, is 
capable of a very high polish, and will when 
more known c-ome into general uso. I t  is stated 
that similar marble to this is seen in the old 
temples and other buildings of (lie old world, 
but the mines irom whence it was procured are 
now uukn<>wn.— Trav

D ecision and T ruth.—Whenever you 
think proper to grant a child’s request, let 
it be granted at the first word, without en
treaty or prayer, and, above all, without 
making any conditions.

Grant with pleasure, refuse with reluctance; 
but let your refusal be irrevocable. Let

fifteen hundred dollars of my money in that man soul is of higher organization, and 0f , ^  by the amount of pleasure, he received . . |,ard,y ever seen bevond the portals oi
from the exquisite performance of Herz. In-1 J * 1 .

her own door, were forced abroad occasionally,

rr . i r e  i .. . , , ! not importunity shake vour resolution, letHusbands, I fear, are not thoughtful enoucli, * ’
, . . .  • • . . .  T I'he positive ‘‘ No,” when once pronounced,about their wives m this particular. I am i 1 *1 ’

, . . ... , , „ he a wall of brass, which a child, when hocertain, if every toiling hous.-kee per, & worn | , . . . .  ,
, J , , ,, , , has tried his strengthdown, nervous exhausted mither, whose pale

time. The fact is, what with doctor's bills, multitudinous wants, compared with the flow- 
nurses, medicines, and the hundred nameless er. Shut up the flower from the warm sun 
expenses a sick and nervous wife entails upon and the refreshing air, and will ic not grow 
i man, my foi tunes have been marred. They sickly? nay, will it not fade and die? Youj ° ^ ^ n.v P^,be 
keep me poor.’ | arc treating your wife with less consideration

Wilkins spoke in a fretful voice. I t  was J than you would treat a house-plant. No won- 
plain that he had grown impatient under the der that she is dying daily.’

deed, she expressed her satisfaction in lively 
terms, and with a glowing face, in the intervels

trials to which the bad health of his wife had 
exposed him.

I called at bis store again, towards evening,

Wilkins really looked amazed ; and I  was 
for a littlo while in doubt whether he .was of
fended at my freedom, or astounded at his

‘How is Mrs. Wilkins ;’ I  asked of ray friend 
as I  entered his place of business on the next 
dav.
‘Better than for many months,I am pleased to‘ 

say,’ was his answer. She seemed this morn
ing like another woman. That music was like 
tin elixir to her soul.

into tbo social world if they would not go 
willingly ; and taken yearly to the springs, 
the sea-slmre, or the mountains, for a tew

against it half a dozen 
times, shall never more attempt or endeavor, 
to shake.— E x

A pleasant, cheerful wife is as a rain-^ 
bow set in the sky, when her husband’s mind
is tossed with storms and tempests; bnt a. 

weeks, that hundreds and thousands of wives dis,ati, fied aud fretful ^  in the hour o f
and mothers who are now sickly, nervous, and! troub]e, is hke one of those fiends who a r*  
unhappy, would be in the enjoyment of good appointed to torture lost spirits.
health and cheerful spirits, giving light to 
their homes, and bappihess to the hearts of 
their husbands.

Contentment is the essence of true bappi*. 
ness.
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^uctical,

A Friend.
Commend me to the friend who comes, 

When I am sad and lone.
And makes the anguish of my heart 

1 he sufferings of his own ;

Who coldly shuns the glittering throng, 
At Pleasure's gay levee, ‘

Eut comes to gild a sombre hour,
And gives his heart to me.

He hears me count my «orrows o'er, 
And when the task is done, 

lie  freely gives me all I ask—
A sigh for every one.

lie cannot wear a smiling brow 
When mine is touched with gloom, 

Bn: like the violot. seeks to cheer 
The midnight with perfume.

Commend us to that generous heart. 
Which, like thepinoon high,

Uplifts the tame unvarying brow 
To evevy changing sky :

Whose friendship does not fade away 
When wintry tempests blow,

But like the winter's ivy crown,
Looks greener through the snow.

He flies not with the flitting flock,.
• That seeks tb^ southern sky,
I? at lingerswhere tlie wounded bird 

Hath laid him down to die.

Oh, such a friend ! he is. in truth, 
Whate'er his lot may he,

A rainbow on the storm of life.
An anchor on its sea..

ic ic r t t i  SHisrtllnini,

ui m &y§?i>
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Contests of The Outside. -  The Law System— 
Brotherhood—A Nervous Wife, and how Slio was 
Cured—Phenomena of Sound—The North and the 
South--A Monster Specimen of American Marble— 
Decision and Truth—Is there rt (Pod—Song of Salva
tion—Angel Whimpers—Poverty to a Wise Man is 
rather a Bices’tig than a Misfortune—Education for 
the People—Gallery cfPaintings at the Luxembourg.

N O T IC E ..
There will be trance speaking at Sandusky 

ou the fitii inst.
Several mediums will be- present. ■
Our'-friends arc requested to attend and we 

hope to see many here ou Saturday to remain 
over until Monday.

Fare free while bore for all.
D. T arbelu, J r .

and'in'alienable righttoJriejUBt wages ,of|hj« 
own labor. Thus we should .not say merlysihat, 
thesebnc hundred poor families are in a ^bate; 
of suffering; but. they are^legally despoiled4of 
the just fruits of then- labor, in order that, 6ne,i 
other family may fare' daintily, and be if po^j 
sible, without, worldly care jor^sprrow. * So,. In 
like manner, we.can. 
is,in the swearing fish 
fortunate children.that throng our stects—or 
in the inmate of our prisons and penitentiaries; 
but we can not look into the mincYof'tbe suc-i 
ccssfal.lawyer, and see the dark’ ̂ shadows of; 
the old briefs that have brought in the wages 
of wrong1—or into the heart of the popular 
preacher, and behold the Christ he is' weekly.* 
crucifying, cither by beholding the Truth, oî  
by uttering, under the sacred garments of a 
tie vine 
science
in the well-kept books of the merchant, the 
unmanly and dishonorable trickeries, out of 
which may have grown his well-expanded for
tune. But are all these worse th a « other men, 
you very naturally ask. Certainly not. Tuese 
facts, which .might be multiplied so as to-take 
in representatives of every class, and every asl 
sociation known'among,us, are not libels, or

Reorganization of Society.

B y F rances IT. Grf.ex.

A Snake R emoved from a W oman’s Stom- 
u —The Logansport (Ind ) Pharos states 
it Dr A. Mayers, of that city, who has ac- 

d ed some celebrity as the inventor of a 
•ip for the removal of tape worms, has re- 
uly performed ajCure that is worthy of more 
•>n ordinary mention.
M rs.E . Ryan, of Fort Wayne, about 20 
«~s of age, has been severely afflicted for
• years with a sensation in the stoniach, as 

. ugh there was some reptile moving in it.
During that time she was treated for various 
’uses by nanurous physicians of skill, and 
everal for tape wi m

Hearing of Dr Mayers’ new process for the 
oval of parasites from the human stomach, 
-R went to Log msport and placed herself 

i ’ -r his charge Within two weeks Dr M.
• >ved from her stomach a snake about three 
1 one fuu th feet lone, and one and on-̂  half 
’■es in diameter, i tstead of aggravating if
= id been the result of previous treatment

• received. The In ter jhirt of her illness 
w is unable to attend to the domestic care 
•r familv or oven to take care of herself.

D required two hours to prepare for reti ing 
•dght, an equal length of time transpired 
ore she conl-1 lie down —and often she wa^
• rived of sleep for nights together. Fie- 
nriy she would walk the floor until exhaust-

'.because unable to lie down wiilmut th
• st excruciating pain Mrs. Ryan’s ow i
• • Is are, that her stiff.‘ring* were such she 

•a prayed for death to relieve them Mrs.
I’- supposed she swallowed the snake, which 
v as apparently* of the water species, while 
••inking from a spring in the evening at her 

i —ner resid-nee west of Fort Wayne.
•she left the care of Dr. M for home, foc- 

‘ •: r as though she was saved from wo*se than 
itb.

H ired Grief— A curious new hr inch of 
1 • rin^ss has b* en estafeli-bed at Lyons,Fran re 

Vn association of howlers has been formed 
v ich engaged to supply at each funeral a

mber of professional weepers.
f* t

The charge
is nve francs per head. They have 

: I »pted a peculiar costume, and fol ow the 
* i'*s3 weeping and sobbing'. This recalls to 

••'••niory the mourning woman mentioned in 
; •= ‘ Bible, who, on mournful occasions, like 
i‘ se let themselves out on hire, wringing theii 

rls, and crying and lamenting aloud ,
. slash Chronicle.

And why not/* I f  prayer is a state of the 
s ul, and we can*hire another man terpray for 
< - ; if preaching is a .trade; and we can hire 
ui m to preach for us ; if conscience is divine 
•••» l we can hire another to look after its con- 
• *• ns for us ; if one man’s guilt can be washed 
.. .t by another man’s righteousness can be 
i Mpated to another man ; if there is any spet 
rl d virtue at all in tlie sacerdotal office and 
:Vi ministrations of the sacraments—then we 
d • not see why we might not also have hired 
Minions to weep and‘ mourn, sob and cry 
v ring their hands and lament; for ns. We do 
i* »r see why we should not also have a class or 
c.-ler of individuals to attend, by proxy, to 
these'matters.— Age .

TuxorANCE in F rance.—An analysis of a 
J-te report of the population of France shows 

remarkable degree of ignorance on the part 
• ' the people of that country.-Out of'd 13,326 
i liviciuals joined^together in the bands of wed- 

• :!c, ouly 170, 540. husbands were capable of 
Yng their names upon tlie register; 86, 591 

,• dd not even read! 140,540 women declared 
•y could neither writemor read. The writer 

.’ the Journal des Debats remarks upon this 
r int, that “ ia the country that calls itself the 
-..ost enlightened in the world, far, more than 

- third, of the women married in 1835 knew 
tulther how to read nor to write!”

I t  ne"ds but. a glance at existing conditions 
in, the social world, to perceive that somehow 
there is false play- Looking still further, we. 
perceive that this is net,a merely local evil. 
I t  does n 4-lif&ftjLa rch^^elan. or4;any'particu 
ar.clivfsTon of‘mankind ; but like a miasm it 

faint*? the whole social atmosphere ; arid tho’ 
the evi! seems to fall more heavily on cer
tain portions of the people than on others,vet 
all classes suffer. This, even if we dismiss all 
iiea of a common fraternity of the Race, as 
worthy only of tho-c who are ru n mad with a 
false phiUnthro py, may be iilustra ted, even 
to the rudimcntal mind, by the figure of a com
mon body—the body politic. I f  one of the 
members suffer from any cause, will not the 
whole body be more or less affected, and the 
necessary interchanife of vitality—of health 
or disease—be communicated by the common 
circulation, to all its conditions and degrees ?

The necessity of regenerating, by uorne 
moans, the whole social being—body and soul 
_Ins been long perceived ; and though vari
ous remedies have from time to timeb''cn sug
gest. d. yet hut litrle apparent good as yet has 
been i ffecti d. Most people believe that the 
world mn;t still continue to jog on as they say 
it has always done, with its necessary aeeom- 
paniamenfs of mis'ry and crime ; while even 
tluy who can more clearly appr bend the diffi
culty can see no way of finally overcoming 
the si-int Evil. But asrain there are a few—  
a small minority of hopeful c-lear-seers—who 
can look, not over, but through the Present, 
into the serene beauty of a millcnial Future. 
They will seek to vanquish the Hydra, not so 
much by decapitating him .as by converting, 
insensibly perhaps, Irs  substance into higher 
forms. If  one bdieves in the doctrine of 
Progress, he can have no doubt that not only 
the individual but the social being, is now rap- 
illy tending to higher conditions, and more 
harmonious developments. This conclusion 
i< an irresistible offdiot of faith, and cannot 
rationally or rightly be dissevered from it.

It is not our pappose, at this time, to enter 
very deeply into ibis question, but. to take a 
sonu what cursory \iew of the matter, leaving 
more matmc considerations for some future 
time The great difficulty in tho way of this 
woik seems to be. that most of the world eith- 

do not apprehend causes, or they can reach 
only a certain number—and these pcrhtips are 
what may be termed secondary causes, rather 
Iian the great radical sources of wrong.

AVe can see verj’ clearly that the condition 
of ihc miserable poor—ignorant and depraved 
—the loathsome and the vile to external seem
ing, is not what it should be. This we know 
from the very instincts of onr nature- -from 
the bountiful means of support and happiness 
—from analogy and reason ; for most, if not 
ill of ns, ,t will be presumed, have rejected 
the Go 1-degrading assumption, that poverty, 
ind sin, and slmmc, have any connection with 
the Divine Idea in the structure and develop
ment of human conditions. But we can not 
look hack of an d below all this, so as cl earl i 
to comprehend the-profounder depths of caus
ation1 in the great labyrinth of false relation
ships, in which thid evil, tlie condition, of the 
poor, fearful and monstrous as it is, forms hut 
a small portion of the dark aud intricate fabric 
of Wrong.

Wc can see that it is hard for the poor wid
ow to support her helpless little family on a 
few shi lings she is able to earn weekly, by- 
working late and early at starvation prices but 
we can not so clearly scan the monopolizing 
spirit which, on the strength of its capital, re
duces the legitimate price of labor until at len
gth it conics to be measured, not by its ability 
to sustain the workers, but by the necessities 
of their bodily condition, which demand that 
a certain amount of bread, and covering for.the 
body, and shelter in some form, »ms£-be bad. 
We do not sce'that one family lives on the ac
tual earnings of perhaps a hundred poor labor
ers ; themselves, meanwhile, doing nothing in 
return for a life of careless ease, and a condi
tion of princely magnificence. Yet this is true. 
And we might go back still further, and ,see 
how the love of display, the miserable frippery 
of fashion—the higher value which is set on 
the superficial and extrinsic, when compared 
with interior beauties and excellences,,and all 
the false notions,-false feelings, false habits; 
and false lives, which grow out of these, have 
the means of .exciting, and sustaining,, all this 
obvious injustice-all this cruel pjundpr.qf.the 
most sacred property—tho Worker’s natural

rolled̂  By1'*'Sr

IfeTjieiiefoTe thb; pdtitioD wallri,6f disthi’c-'
pow.el-;*

an.see howDloathsome vice T . * . *  '*• ~„ , - * v . . t :or the tnau of fnoneY. is the all importantfish-woman—in the little un-;ft- *- j *< ■• y  . v , , ,  .man oAvtlie day, - and is lauded to the
isfeieŝ  while lie at heart is no better than
tlie thief pi’ .rpbber, who seeks to get your
;gbodsMh^the?darkhesg of.’ night,.; instead
of taltiitg your good nariie; and place in
society by. day, either of which brings you
totlie frime level., , ,
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authority, doctrines which' bis con * r ib  the Editor o f  thejBelloxos Falls Time*? 
denounces as false. Nor can"wc find ^T notice, on lny re tu rn  . from a lec tu re

ing tour, ; some -strictures m your col
umns .upon the remarks made rin thc 
first number of “ The World’s Paper/’ 
concerning the Bible. - .
, R e p l y —We expect to agitatede by orir 

communication,' and how can- error be 
{.exposed, unless it be agitated ? Would 
■you wish to Jiug to yoiir bosom the fond

4‘'©<^ct^liou-:eldct‘df *• 
lĥ e*:i|ingdomijprepared Top^y|u-j” .while, 
the? others'shall* go into tormehti?-. *Nayy 
thdBis’ not pur1 inisslonj 
teach each“and- every, individual, that ire; 
are ho respbcfdf of persons^tbat God in 
‘His wisdom-has ho, choseiii/portals, . ho 
stated’fsect's to havor/mut all-can come; 
and partake. No chains to bind ,up the 
world, but all are free, and, like tlie ea
gle, pan soario..serial realms of bliss, or 
sink into'thp;shades* of perdition. Sj-*'

Agtmi, remember that we are^ready to 
expose error, wliereYer it may bcTound, 
whether in tlte works of "tlie pretended 
followers of Christ, ,o rin  the Wo rid/of, 
unpretendeis, it hiattersjiot.  ̂We'cling, 
to no creeds, hide no error; wipe* nijr lio 
tears for the sake of faA’oring; a frichd, 
but ever, proclaim freedom of/spceffli 
freedom of .mind from, the dark age/df 
sectarian bigotry. . • { ' * ■ \ \

With due respect for your.gooa wishes. 
I  remain/as ever,, *, 'M« ,

^ du rs, truly,-. V - \  ^
: D ; M ar y  A-JBrown, M edium.^

cause and?effect, of attrietiotf 
obtaiumg^iD: the highe^- devel'b^ihen^6f 
mlthe spirit World, we?.understand1the/U*nden*- 
cies; of our aspirations,rinditheMir^ctionlwhicE

wons which pervade*
social 'fabric ' ’ ;V-

Evcry human being, on entering life, is horn 
into a state of antagonism. Dis interests; û -* 
stead of running parallel with those’ of-his fri-! 
ends and neighbors—if he has'any—or, at 'ali' 
events, with those of other human beings’—are" 
supposed to develop counter directions^ There-" 
fore, when he rises to maturity as a b'usiriesS 
man, he must so far he the enemy of till other 
men, as to got., in all possible cases, the best 
of the bargain. And to do this, he is justified,' 
by common usage, if he should press into Iiis 
service words, which, sifted down,,would show1 
nothin" bu t bare and utter falsehood, and deeds1 
which, treated in the same way, would make 
fearful returns of something ir® the shape of 
fraud,or theft, or robbery. And till this he" 
must, do in sheer self-defence. I f  lie does not. 
take this advantage of others, others will' 
over-reach him; and something like this he 
must do, in order to live. Truth, as an agent1 
in business relations, seems surely driven from' 
the face of the earth; and so well is this 
known, that the very child about the street- 
would laugh in the face of one‘so weak and 
igriSrant as to believe any thing that may he 
tohl him in the way of trade. And not only 
Truth, hut-Love is banished from our midst.

A gros-; selfishness is set up as the Moloch 
of the world, & we not only lay our integrity, 
our manhood, but our individual and general- 
good —our common happiness—on the altar of 
its degrading and.unrighteous worship. 
the question recurs : Is there any cure for Mb 
ilris, and what shall be the remedy? The 
answer may he given in one single word:; 
E quity. But for the ways and means— J  
the modus operandi—we shall he under tliei 
necessity of waiting for greater space, and a 
more convenient season.---- Age.

not to'be !ttndul;y£i^^

Much truth is contained in the above 
communication. That these evils exist, 
is obvious to every discerning mind. But 
the modus operandi, or the way to reme
dy the evil, wc do not learn from the 
writer. We understand the commu tity 
to bo in a chaotic state, and we are quite 
sure that change is the certain result. 
Nothing is more common at present than 
to see ruptures in every part of the civi
lized world, as well as these boasted frric 
states. The spirit of the union is lost,' 
and the constitution has bccome^a matter 
of m* re speculation, to secure the ambi
tion or selfishness of the aspirants for of
fice undei* it. .

Life, liberty ,̂ and the peaceful posses
sion of property are the promises mride 
by it, but neither are, of can be enjoyed 
by its protection. All reverence’' the 
wisdom of the framers, hut disagree) as 
to what its provisions are, or what rights 
wo may expect from its. protection. /  .

I t is like, an .old ..worn out garment, 
once for our-comroftr, • aiid 'nowltutc ou 
aiidHorn * • ' , - ,s •? t

It is not necessary that 1 should5 cite 
-the reader to particular 'cases, as" tlfey 
exist on every hand; and miist, untiTso- 
ciety shall be reorganized, in some way, 
for the better. I have an indelnute idea 
of what is to follow'this Republic,^ so evi
dently passing away. I can not express, 
them here,*as the time lias not yet arriv
ed which renders it proper. . The dayjhas 
already arrived when the human,.: race 
arc endowed, with the means of knowing 
more of the'thoughts.* of each other-than 
they have formerly known; and it is well 
understood that the leaders of political 
bodies are mere aspirants for office,vand 
are as ready to join in persecution,’ when 
in.power/as those they accuse, or those 
who may oppose them. ? *>•* * 5

It is true, ’whethei admitted or^not, 
that the public are sold out byShcif 
leaders, iii various classes, religious and 
political, for the;.best price they eanjget, 
sometimes for.- m%niey, sometimesbfor1̂

the flplia arid Omega, and not trust to 
your own reason to tell why it is so, but 
go olindly oh/to the end, caring not 
what may he the consequence? Nay, 
hay, no more than you would were you 
to read the work of a’n author now on 
earth. No more than you would swal
low tho whole contents of a reputed 
work, because sanctioned by a few who 
may be accredited as worthies. Know
ing tliat.all things mortal are liable to 
error, so all things that pass through 
.mortals must partake of mortality, in a 
greater or less degree. You would not 
believe-that to-day as truth, which to
morrow would be untruth. What might 
answer for the Jews, would not for the 
Gentiles. The laws of Moses were coer
cive. Then there were need of such, for 
man’s nature was rough and unhewn. 
Then, again, you may trace along to 
Joshua, where you sec a more elevating 
tendency. Then to Jesus, the great ex
ample of mortals, for a spirit of respect 
and kindness. Then, since that time, 
there have been reformers, such as Swe
denborg. All had their day, and each a 
degree of inspiration.

Does the article so “ absurd” contain 
the idea that in ancient times there were 
not inspired oims ? Look again, and see 
i f -1 those very words* yoir!intended to 
quote, do not declare that there is a de
gree of inspiration. We would claim 
nothing as perfection, only in the degree 
in which it contains truth. What one j 
may claim as truth, may be so to him. 
What is false to you to-day, may be truth 
to-morrow. All have their degree of In
spiration. Nothing of an enlightening 
tendency lacks inspiration, in a greater 
or less degree.

Now what may be read to-day may an
swer you, though you may not think it 
inspired, yet it is none tho less inspira 
tion, though it may not contain the name 
of the oue who dictates it. Docs it fol
low {hat tô  have a thing true, the name 
must be known? Is the name that which 
is to tell the degree of truth ? -or give 
scope to man’s understanding ?

0 ! man, how long-will you thus suffer 
yourself to be led blindly, and not even 
desire to see the ligTit ? How long will 
you try to climb up through false paths, 
lest a truth which you may gain shall 
come from an humble source ? Can not 
the sparrow sing as sweetly when oifthc 
ground, as when in the1 tree-top ? Gan 
not you hear as well in the fields amoug 
the flowers, as in’a temple?1 Would not 
a. thought penetrate your inmost soul, if, 
fitting to v our -capacity/-ass well giveh. by 
a beggar, as from'a king ? If not, then. 
'you, too, must lay.aside the mantle, of 
religion, and take tlie cognomen of. “De
part, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, pre
pared tor the-Devil and'his angels.’’ 
j Too long has man -hung.on the things 
of old. /Too .long has? he trod-in the 
footsteps,of “Ancient Mythology.” Too 
tong h’ave his owii powers bceirlet alone 
rind nothing done1 for his salvation, while 
"the whole concern of himself has been, 
how lie might best buildup his temporal 
welfare, trusting to Jesus Christ as his 
only savior. Dost tliou know that his 
works were tlie redemption ? Dost thou 
know that Christ was the • criiibiple of 
goodness, and truth ? Theft remember 
thatfsodong as you regard truth, let it be 
from as humble’a source as that of Jesus, 
pist so** long you are in a state, of .bliss. 
When you depart from that course, then 
are you in an Opposite or .hell.. /  Would 
you that we should Y-say more ? Would 
you1 thto we'Shbuld cbme and build iip a; 
sectanaMAcfiM^inin^yqur!-im3stj;j.aiid';fay

*Et*» .r t-■■ t> ' ,-i ,n t  ,-•» “ .-
;fice^or:,emolument;aE£ * * i

Men, when elected**to the liigh¥tmsts‘® to the^ectarians of your favored faith—

W hat is Spiritualism ?-- W hat are its Uses and
, i . • Requirement?,^-/. L - :

To tlie first part, of our’enquiry we .reply. J t  
is a name given to a phase of-nuturaL unfold - 
inent, characterised*by remarkable physical 
and mental phenomena,- claiming,for them
selves an origin in the the-world of disembod
ied spirits, and an investigation of these claims- 
hcre remitted, in this admission, to the minds 
of thousands of intelligent and competent, 
witnesses—a claim conceded to their own in
trinsic evidence, and also to the absence of 
any other possible theory to account for phe
nomena which would most naturally be re
ferred to spiritual sources, but. for the absur
dities of a popular theology, which has driven 
the mind of the sceptic to the most irratim al 
theories, rather than achnow’ed-ie its previous 
errors, or concede one step to claims which 
would otherwise have been self-evident, T d  
naturally convincing. Hence tbe free and 
unbiassed mind has been the first to receive it, 
the first to appreciate and comprehend its 
sublime philosophy; while the oppnser has 
been driven to yield, inch by inch, his posi
tion. and accept at last the only rational solu
tion of the mystery. No mystery, except in 
its antagonism t i  cherished thcori s, or unen 
lightened views of the future existence of the 
human spirit.

Whatever may be said of its teachings con
cerning that, state, the simple phenomenon 
alone strikes a death blow to all received opin
ions, and consigns them-forever to the ageof 
darkness, and ignorance, o’er .which the light 
of divine fruth is[ now^descending, kindling in 
tli*' crushed and perverted spirits of humanity 
new faith, new hopes, new aspirations

I  should say, then, the term spiritualism or 
■'piiitualist, belongs alone to the phenomenal 
plane, or to those to whom this new unfolding 
has been the evidence of immortality. But 
for iiS world-wide philosophy, tor its deep 
searching, and far reaching investigation into 
every field of meutal. moral, and physical un- 
folding.whicli has marked the different epochs 
of the world, or which ever will,—for that 
earnest effort to probe the depths of human 
suff.-ring, and crime, and to discover the anti 
dote,— to develop that harmony and fraternal 
love, which we are taught to believe is the 
true state of humanity, which has been the 
theme of prophets and apostles, and the drift 
of all religious teachings and humanitary ef
forts since the world began. And the reason 
they have not succeeded is because they were 
founded in error; they were not adapted to 
man’s needs, and could not be received into 
his soul as the elements to outwork its native 
nobleness.

I  say, then, the truly spiritualized man or 
woman, whose souls have felt the breath of 
this divine inspiration, vitalizing and expand
ing its slumbering energies, enkindling divine 
love and charity, feels that the glowing aspi* 
rations of its soul cannot, be limited to a name 
which divides it from the world, for its all- 
pervading charity would mingle and fraternize 
with all, acknowledging the bond ..of.;brother
hood that links them-to ifhe meanest of t.heir- 
kind, andt irradiate thefdaikened spirit;with 
the dight-and glory of: eternal,„truth. r>Tihey 
would let it shine upon the-vale beneath, t.ha>, 
its dwellers might be attracted by the.light, 
and mount a little higher in the scale of-beihg 

To.those,-then, who recognize the world
wide philanthropy, the grand and comprehen
sive scope given to all spiritual or physical 
development, whether in the department of 
art, science, dr religion, this term is a misno
mer. For they are worshipers only at the 
shrine, of truth, and cling to nothing but what 
reflects her light.. No matter if thr diamonds 
;ih her casket to;-dny, pale, before the light, of 
tliose she brings to morrow. They will ever 
exerci-e their god given faculties in a broad 
and Catholic reception of all that is intrinsic, 
ally good, and beautiful, having no creeds, no 
theories, no opiuions which they will not sub
ject to the severest test of truth and cherish 
only as she sanctions. Spiritualism then as 
misapplied by the sceptic, and as .understood 
by the believers, embraces not only th e , at
tendant phenomena,- giving evidence of our 
relations,to the spiritual-world:—but the wis-. 
dom thus communicated the laws which - gov
ern , that world and the relation they bear to 
the earth sphere.

in a‘mant1e"Df s'elf-conceit/Tand aMUth^tlnr; 
confidence of absolute truth, and wisd'om ihjany'. ' 
departraent;of>lmmab-investigatjg&.-for.«rror-i'* ; *
must'necssarilyfgohand m hand wlh’i *no;.ancw/l - 
and;'as*we arb .nbnetofi'usatrnlyY.wis^Tctxusf *c*1** 1 ->"'•, _«*--! in* vUcultivate; a' humblc/and'rccepttve mteYw/tiw^r 
truths m ay|inflowifrom the/hcarehly^ '*

wrought through obstacle?; through efforts,and 
to be refined and purifiVd'by'tbe frietiodising* : 
objects which surround the^carth life.'- 'Thus 
sorrow leads us heavenward,^danger andMis- - 
tress call forth the noblest attributes. Tempt- .* 
ntion is the occasion for exercising and forti-^' - 
fying virtue, and all the seemiug ills. of life' ‘ 
can be accounted for. if we yiew-it as a stato * 
of progress, of unfold inenf, in whiob ihe inf- ' . 
mortal germ first realised the consciousness/*4/  
of individual life, felt the first bliss of action, 
which was to develop the divine' beauty, the 
divine perfection of its immortal source into a / ; - 
counterpart of the great original.

Man, then, from the first dawning of exist
ence, from the first moment when the divine'r”_ 
sp.uk emanated from tho creative source, lias 
been returning to his Maker, has been gradu
ally unfolding, one after another, tliose latent ' 
faculties through which he could ‘ understand 
his Father’s will, and come into harmonious 
relations with his brother man.

Death does not lift ihe veil, but only opens 
another page in the great book of ‘nature, 
teaches us a little more of ourselves, more of 
the divine economy, and opens to. us a long 
eternity of progress, to .unfold our spirits to 
the perception of the truly wise, the good, the 
beautiful, the iufinite Father. . . . . . .  ;

B ut we hear him in the' divir c 1 armonks" 
of the celestial world ; we ‘ see* liini''iif tha' 
transeendant. beauties which surround us ; rive ' 
feel him .in* the .soft and. gentle attractions 
'which bind our souls together; we per.cciye,  ̂
his all-pervading presence in the.adaptation 
of our surroundings to the soul's aspirations,, 
and more than all, we feel him in the swpet 
delights of existence, for he is our lifa our 
breath, our immortality.

To be more plain and practical, what arc 
the uses of Spiritualism ?* confining it simply• 
to its primary manifestation, and to the cora-- 
prehension of all minds. I t  has settled as an 
absolute fact, the future existence oflnan, as - 
man, of women and • children, - as such; and 
thus established more than all the creeds and 
dogmas, through which the world has waded, 
in pools of blood, since it began. I t  has set
tled the one great question, “ I f  a man die,- 
shall he live again?”  “ Who knowgtb the spirit 
of a man-that goeth upward, - or the spirit o f 
a beast, that goeth downward to tlie earth ?” 
Who hath kuown this from the time of the 
ancient Prusians down to the present,until Mho 
advout of modern Spiritualism. And if they 
could answer that question through a blind, 
unreasoning faith, do they not still ask bow- 
are the dead raised,'and with what body do 
they come. Then fool Spiritualism might . 
explain; they rise from the' diseased and worn - -> 
out material body, a' spiritual body; the same 
in form an defeature, yet not tbe rsame,*butfar'. 
riiore beautiful. Memory is there, acquired 
knowledge is there;*affection, sympathy, the 
love of the parent; still' linger around the va- 
cantoboard; the yeavnihg^spirit still watches 
.over the little baiid,; aiuLgrieves tbat they-can 
not still b‘e4felf,'/and recognised. '  ‘ * • T

O ' "wHorivould then repel them fromf*their-> * 
homes and Hearts; whof would not still bind. 
them by the cords of, love and sweeWffinity-j??* 
Who would say, when the grave has closed- 
over their ̂ material forms, we have no;ftirther- 
need of‘their lore a n dgy m p a t hy;l e t nsfatner 
say, if God in his great mercy permits it. our 
souls would still* enshrine tbeir^memories, ancf’ 
g-pw buoyant and happy, as tb.ey gome As/the. 
wings, of the morning, and.drop at our fhettlie 
heavenly manna which is to-feed'and nourish' 
nur soiilsi ? * We would-say if indeed* the mu- ; 
sic. of. heaven may mingle with the. songs/of 
earth, let us pause and listen, and- perchance 
its melody may win our souls to : angel deeds, 
wakpn from their depths responsive music.-=r- 
0! they can teach us love, forbearance, self- ' 
control, and that high sense of right that seek- 
etb hut the soul’s approval, though the world 
may frown. Let us then listen, and think you 
that the earth is no longer desolate. Want
ing the bright faces whose light once gleameld* 
upon the now desolate home. I f  we are per
mitted to cast off the garments of Mtckcloth Sp- 
ashes, and turn from the gloomy gfare'iq,,®* • * l ‘ » , i£ 4.*̂ .̂
better land, radiant with the,smiling imees'of 
earth’s, best-and buried treasdres^hd'see thenr-

' --£i 
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a j^ yer o  ̂ithinkJtilneM should rise from a 
grilleful soul to the Fither. Or was the grief 
exhibited oyer the inanimate form, a solemn 
mockery;- when we , would ., have .given king
doms for.one more lo.qk,. one more word, pcr- 
chance'one .sad farewqjl. Was it because we 
felt,, sure that the dead, could not .pom fort ys 
witfipur insincerity, and, was our grief an idle, 
show. Ocwhen wê  prayed to the Father for 
light & knowledge had we no faith in our peti
tions. If^there;is . efficacy,in prayer— think 
yon from the bereaved .and mourning million, 
whose simultaneous .pry of agony—was .wafted 
on evtry^eath, to, beavch--making its ethe- 
rial courts, resound with one continuous wail,' 
would i f  not' destroy.an angel’s rest. ~

Gould'happiness be felt, by the freed spirits 
you were^eyeri.di awing 6. earth, ward--^y /.the; 
ties of a deathless .love'. ^ Nay” they could hot 
progress— The- fond Mother’s soul , attraction, 

'Jmiv'.liai. l it i lo  nnp fm m 'liM rflnlC ’ tiai**

By love and wisdom, he' will go forth’to ’re
deem and elevate, and his- morning1 and his 
evening’sacrifice shall be the -offering of some 
human spirit, saiv:ed from- sin, from ignorance 
and misery, -by the exercise; of adiving ener
gy, upb’fi the altars of humanity.' This, then, 
is what spiritualism requires. Its prayers 
must be deeds of love and mercy.; , Its faith 
must work by love, and purify the heart, 
bringing it nearer, day by day, to the infi
nite father. Its heaven must . be within the 
soul, where all the virtues blend in harmony.- 
Then, indeed, will the music of heaven min
gle with the songs of earth, for the purified 
Spirit will be a fit temple for divine harmonies.
• 'J  ; h d .

tator of her earnest g r ie f-r a n d  it hovers arbund;

tion t&alprifiedJ)emgVtom your breaking
heart Has.compelled totthe mournful,. task .ot

. ■ ti-- J'witnessmgs ;Vour. airoDT- If %tnis be so--anaA 19 rfS>-s*<v' ■ *L.
if  th e l  a ws ;o£j. min d/^ro t understood lt-isj 'then
aro youvn^t guilty of rp.bbing .̂tiie loved bnes of
their heavenly enjoyment?, or if -it is true that
their attractions are in the sphere -of their livesr-.'i;^r‘ 'Wr rv , gp&t&V: - : - .
would you, depriye theip oT the 'sweet- bliss if
being,recognised. Are you not guilty if by 
your sneers, your-ridicule, your opposition, 
you sh u t  .out one yearning soul, from this re
union, and may you not be heaping up for your
selves lasting regrets. .

Thefso called) ebristian mother hopes to 
renew tlfese' kindred ties, which have been so’ 
ruthlessly severe/ She hopes after years of 
patient- cndurence of the agonies of seperation 
to  meet them again and unite in an-anthem of 
praise to the father. She fears the separation 
enty fee eternal. While the spiiitual mother, 
consigned llte outward form to the grave and 
communes daily and hourly with the spirit of 
&er angel child. She knows no death but 
•Change. She knows there is no suspention of 
existence to her precious child—She f< els its 
presence sfrenglhmg & encouraging her da:ly 
toils. She feels the light of heaven descending 
iuto her SfKil ^froin the presence of a seraph 
child, lifting her from the dull earth and in 
spiring to efforts which will make her wor
thier.

The child becomes the mentor in that moth
ers soul, The thspirer o f ‘nobler thoughts 
which alternate themselves in deeds, of love 
and goodness.

I  do, not say this is a’ways the effeet, for 
wine times f'evil min is, change good to their
own nature” , and degrade these sacred .corn- 
munings .

^Butfo/morefliey liiv-e ati’eleva'ting infill "-nee 
and p!aee*(uei|i in a  condition to appreciate 
great duties of life. I t has given back to the 
suffering spirit that portion of life, wasted in 
{ die griefs and dim forebording of th e unvailed 
future. ' -

Where awful terrors, have here haunted 
ihe human soul; - through untold eenturies, 
whose.only music has been the wail of the 
mourner, as she vainly strove to penetrate 
mysteries of .life that strange state teiinccL 
death 1 ecause she new no more. But the 
light of spiritualism has robbtd death of its 
gloom and terror, making life only, real life 
only gaerqd—while its duties and obligations 
press back upon the soul, the weight of their 
divine significance. It follows then, that there 
5s no creed no philosophy, no religion which 
demands so much from its believers as spirit
ualism. I t  teachss us to aspire to the highest 
phase of angelic life and to be, the ombod- 
-eraent-of all that is pure and beautiful. I t  ex
acts far. more than many are able to bear in 
their preseot,, state of progress. I t  isiucom- 
patible>with selfishness, arrogence, as pride 
and invsbort-bids us turn back to the days of 
the apostle.yandirefresh our memories with the 
exhibition of .their humble, and fraternal rela- 
<tion?,»Itwould have every hour of your lives a 
iivingiprayerevery-breath a divine insenc.e to 
the father,in-,hqaven from the depths of pure 
^oul^every 'day sanctified tff virtue purity~and 
truth ia  continued. Sabbath dedicated to the 
fa ‘her-inheaven. I t  would allure .you by;tbe 
loveliness *and glory>torbe*:wrought from vour 
.own faculties to find.pleasure in their exercise

- : ‘ : .Sandusky, Y t., July 1st 1857.
- D ear H usband,—Your last letter was 
duly-receiyed.and I  was very glad to learn of 
.your progress iu farming; and also that there 
is siich {^variety of wild fruit on our place, 
which,, will, be. i matured for our use without 
the trouble of cultivation.'

V.v .Those-seeds' of which'you wrote I  shall 
-fry.-to secure as soon as they  are ripe, if I 
.remain jn these -parts so long, and if . not I  
tshall .engage': some one -to send them to ,us in 
ilie-fall. % .. . .

i.I -aTOglad^y.qu.haye jneighboys so ^ea^ .Ij 
think'three miles a long distance to the near
est, ̂ neighbor, b u t 'I  suppose there will soon 
be .others settling in nearer than that, and 
perhaps by the time I  get there in the fall 
there will be quite a settlement there ; .how
ever I  will not complain, if I  am once more 
situated-in our own- homo I  think I  shall be 
satisfied'

‘ One little hut among the bushes,
One that I  love,”

With good health and a clear conscience 
I  think will be enough to insure happiness. 
j:.I  am now traveling from place to place as 
called upon by the people, and directed by 
the spirit guardians ; "speaking and healing 
as occasion requires, I  enjoy this very well 
considering I  am so much among strangers, 
for I am usually made perfectly welcome, 
and at home whereevev I  am sent.

A week ago last Sunday I  spoke with the 
aid of spirits at Roxbury, where I saw some 
people from this place, who requested me to 
be here last Sunday; and I  was ace xrding- 
Ly. The people here, now wish me to remain 
until after next Sunday, which I  think I shall 
do.

This seems rather strange business for me 
being rather new, nvcrthcless I  feci impelled 
to do it.

The spirits have provided me with m°ans 
thus far, for the prosecution of their business.

If I must travel after this fashion a great 
while I  should wish to have you travel with 
me.j. l-ut I  hope ‘ that I may soon he allowed 
Hi .repair to our secluded home in thoT'far off 
western land.

Please direct your next to Groton Centre 
Mass, as I  shall make provision to have 
letters forwarded to me from that place.

Yours in truth,
H arriet C. D anfortii.

my

The writer of the above letter is a lady 
with whom we have but very little acquaint
ance, and who, so far- as we can learn,, has 
not made herself conspicuous, by allowing her 
name to appear in tne public prints. Wc 
tkinh, however modest she has been in this 
respect, she is as an instrument in the hands 
of higher wisdom, of great value, both for 
the relief of the unfortunate sick, and for im
parting the trtrth fa the dark ami ignorant 
minds of' earth.

The above letter wi'l be sufficient to show 
her whereabouts and future intentions.

We have some doubts whether she willbe 
able to abandon her present work of mercy, 
and occupy the pleasant house in the bushes 
of Nebraska, alludetf to in the letter*.

C orrfS jiontart,

pver. making thgnt subservient to the;~divine
emotions. • ^ .V.'. . JP1*-* *« i .'V * V

W ererwq truly guided JbyVonr own innate 
consciousness of -rjgbt- in alhthings, we could 
never irespass nppn;{th‘e;rights of-others. And 
our own souls'wonld'.be the.r,holiest tribunals•• X * i’T** ■■ •{ ‘v* *
bqfore which to adjudge our duties and ..rela- 
tions io our^brother^Haan. We have a.super- 
stitiousjfear o f sinning against God, or. His 
Holy. word. But how few are elevated enough 
to-fear to sin against -,-the Holy spirit - within ®, 
whose pure /monitions .are* ever checking us 
when W,e err. '
' When- man truly reveres himself—when He 

truly: comprehends his own nature, lie will not 
degrad-CIthat,naturc by unholy contact with 

. vice*and deformity, bat will -labor, to adorn 
and beautjfy bis soul, and make his outward 
life a rejection of interior purity. Experi

ence Has- demonstrated' that law, that religion, 
is pow.erlfess to restrain men from vice-.- .Then 
it  is-deficient.. I t  lacks something.which man 
needs, to make him- better, baypier. W hat 

''jsrit, then,but to unfold his god-like attributes, 
^and’develop those fraternal relations "which

will -placerhim in the attitude of an elder bro- - •  a . , ... taer to tnese-who are less, fortunate ana far-

- Mr. E ditor:—Dear S ir%— I  Have been’ 
favored^with the reading of two numbers of 
your journal, “ the World’s Paper,”  and have 
been much please 1 with several of the articles; 
both original and selected. I  sympathise 
with the professed objects of the* paper—viz.
Reform, the wbrld nifeds reform in many 
thing?, yea, in every thing: I  like -the' idea
:too, of a* free paper,- where all; can .cxpresB 
their thoughts. But we ought to be careful 
not to abase 'our freedom, we should* never 
considerourselves free to do, or say, or write 
that •'which will injure an individual,or the 
community;
• erev-arc two pieces in the last number', 
which I  think are of this kind, vis; one enti
tled '“ Religion”  and the other the “ Priest- 
hhood.?’ . I  kriow nothing of the writers, except 
their; signatures, but I am confident they will 
d!o nothing toward reforming the world by | another fruitful cause of disease 
such-articles, but will do much injury. I  will this among both- rich -and poor:

Tak^Care-oft the Cuket which contains
-I , i t h C fJCW flS.^^ ,  ^

; As; the season..approaches ;wIien -malig- 
nant epidemic! usually^age, ^ve/thmk it 
,necessary/toygive- the. people&some.auj- 
structions with regard to. the proper 
management of themselves; in respect to, 
diet, bathing, and the laws of health gen
erally; that , they may not he subject, to 
the diseases which, aro. about to break out 
among them.

There are certain laws which are little 
regarded by the minds of earth, the dis
regard of which mttst result' iri disease; 
and at a season When, by the. relaxing 
influence of the atmosphere, the physiqal 
organism is made more susceptable to the' 
influence of disease than at any other, it 
is more dangerous to disregard these' 
lays than at other times. ; *

It has been proved that iii cold climal es, 
and in the cold season of the year, more 
animal food can be digested than in libt 
climates and in the hot season, Yery 
stimulating food, or drink,of any kind, 
tends to unfit the system to resist disease, 
and frequently brings on , diseases of var 
rious kinds. ■ ; \  *
• It is necessary to live’ in! the simplest 

maniier,/having the food^coarse, aifd^lhe 
drink of nature’s pure fountains, when
ever contagious diseases rage. -

Cleanliness is especially necessary when 
there is danger of contagion from any 
disease, or when the condition of the at
mosphere indicates that an epidemic is 
liable to break forth. See to it, that all 
decaying substances are # removed from 
your dwellings, that the air may be as 
pure as possible, and keep your sleeping 
apartments well vent-illated.

Bathing is indispinsible, if you would 
have perfect health, and in many instan
ces when desease has already attack
ed an individual, it may be remov
ed by a few simple baths, warm or cold,' 
as the comfort of the patient requires. 
But tlio prevention of disease is much 
easier than the cure, and those who wish 
for long life in the earthly form should 
use such means as will secure them from 
the first attach of disease.

I am aware that many suppose God 
has decreed that man should suffer from 
derangement of the physical system, but 
look around and see if those who use the 
good things of earth as not abusing them 
by eating and drinking, that they may 
live, an.driiot merely for tlic pleasure they 
may receive in so-doing, are not those 
who enjoy the best health.
- The -physical powers of roan lnive'pot 
been given to him that lie should use 
them with profligacy, neither that they 
should be dormant; but that they should 
be exercised with care, and in amount 
sufficient to keep the blood in good cir
culation, which, if calculated with econo
my, would supply any individual with 
all things necessary for physical support 
and comfort. Let the rich man. sell what 
he has, and give to the poor, and follow 
the laws of nature, and he will have 
more happiness than all his wealth can 
obtain, without the observance of these 
laws. . .

Let the poor man throw off all anxiety 
as much as possible, and feel that he can 
not make his condition better by violate 
ing nature’s laws, in ovcr-working liim- 
self; hut that every violation of these' 
bring him into deeper trouble.

I would that both rich and poor would 
make it their chief business to take pro
per care of their physical bodies, for the 
next three1 months. If the poor neglect 
to care for themselves properly, and by 
so doing bring themselves ilpoli' beefs of 
sickness, how much have they gained? 
Doctors miist then fie- called, and the’ 
time'of the whole- family must be spent 
in attending to the sick,when a little 
time spent in bathing,/, witli a/proper re
gard to' diet and exernse' irf'the* open aiY 
would have prevented- tlie sickness: . 4

If the rich'love ease too much to; labor 
chough to preserve* their health, how 
much have they gained, when they are 
racked* witli paiff upon tlie sick bed ? 
Then are they* compelled to do- the sever
est kind offlahor—that of enduring the 
penalty of violated'law. Nor * is this 
more* respectable than* tlremest laborious 
drudgery: -  ̂ /

Love of the gratification of .appetite is
I  fi nd 
Many

ifo*-Dea'r.Brother Tarbeul^J r;—Permit me 
tlirqtufiuthe medium of the" “Worlff’ŝ  Paper”  
Jjo informilhe'Publicf/t.lrat7tlre7sub.c.cviher hav- 
ing’beemcalhd to attend . the -/funeral of. his 
?Mofher&s$Yisbburn in the Christian village of 
AVoodstock  ̂Y t . ,  Blessed with^five cliurcbcs 
at least-,Wurth' tall steples, (If such chvirches 
are a'jblossing to any people:) I  traveled 
softfc 7aimiles to attend l(er funeral and whent  ̂ r*.;, : . -.
I  frot’there, my old Father .W. tried hard to 
procure-a place in some nieeting-liouse to 
hold;the funeral m but.was denied the priv
ilege, notwithstanding-he lias been,a M.etbodisfc 
in full connection for some150' years', and liept 
a Methodjst Tavern'most of the :time, and is 
now,a member in good standing,. os far, as be 
knows, and never been accused of any offence, 
save his faith m spiritjialism. he affirms that 
he has often been impressed by spirits, and in 
the stillness of the night bears them sing.
.-He wasAihder’the necessity ofbiring the Town 
Hall and paying $3,00 'fo* the use of it, in 
order to comply with the request of his deceas
ed* companion'. A she is a poor man it. ap
peal’s strange to all Christians and Infidels in 
particular that no house could be lfad to at
tend, a funeral in. ahd that such. intolerance 
andi-bigotry should exist, in Yt. or any where 
m the^middle of the 19th ccntiiry. , They not 
only .vrefused the use of a house but they 
made^emy/extra exertions to keep the people
from-Trttendiqgvtlie. funeral which was .on tlfe 
Sabbath (May 24th last.) notwithstanding all 
the-opposition Sister Townsend spake (or the 
spirits through her .organism) to great effect/ 
and with philosophical cleanness to a respect
able and, attentive audience both morning 
and afternoon

In the morning the subject was pure and 
uridefiled religion; or practical religion or 
Christianity. The spirits that epoke said “ We 
were infidels on your earth, and said the rea
son was because religion consisted more in 
forms and creeds thain in works of Io‘v'e’.,j,

I  heard a number remark at the time that 
the doctrine urged upon us for acceptation, 
and practice was. pure and good, hut then 
they could not believe that i n f  dels would 
come back to teach us morals and religion. 
The spirit announced through the medium in 
her trance state that they should as is the 
custom-of the inhabitants of our earth, speak 
upon a funeral occasion, or upon the subject 
of death (or no death) and they wero as good 
as their word, for after a suitable recess the 
medium was*again entranced, and such singing, 
I think was never heard since th-’. angels sang 
to thq shepherds in Judea, and such a prayer 
or petition to the Father of all strength that 
he would strengthen, andsuppovt the medium 
to speak and the spirit to use her ovganism 
to enlighten the people upon the philosophy of 
death' (or that which is so called ) The met 
toused, was, that He shall reign until he has 
put alb. enemies ■ under , his feet, and the last 
eneiiTjptliat shall be destroyed is death. The 
spirit showed that the way to destroy death is 
to understand the.philosophy of what we call 
death,! which is no death, but perpetuation of 
life injanother firm of progressive being, that- 
when ijlrcse old bodies become so tattered, torn 
bruised and worn by disease, and suffering 
that it becomes unfit longer to contain tbi 
immortal spirit, or tenant.ifc drops it to take to 
itself a new and different body. The way to 
‘destroy our enemies, and put them under our 
feet, is to become acquainted with them and 
so to destroy death-(or what we call death) 
with all its terror and make it our best friend 
to become acquainted with its. nature and 
philosophy. And such a discourse and appli
cation to all classes, I  never hea’ d, and allow
ing me to be ally judge of sound reasoning or 
theology, I  should judge it the most able and 
sublime, discourse I  ever hoard.

I  have spent my whole life from my boy
hood in anxious study mid solicitude for truth, 
but never found any system that commended 
itself to my understanding.

I, when but a lad embraced the faith of the 
M: E; / church,' although I1 was educated a 
congregationist' or calvinist of the stricter 
sort, father, mother, and in fact all my friends 
(save two hrothe.rs) being of flint' order. 
-When but a.boy circumstances placed- me in 
the society of methodisfs and T became a con
vert to their faith,, atld continued'to cherish 
that faith,: and jealously strove' (for some

not attempt any reply, for . they- indicate a 
want of candor and; good - taste, to my ' mind 
Ministers are like other men. no doubt, imper
fect, and yet the world wonld! not be much 
improved, in my opinion, if the “ Priesthood” 
as your correspondents call,them,' were abol
ished. . , : ‘ >

W e  need' moi;c religion than we have, and 
I  am sorry ttf see any efforts to destroy it, or

who are compelled to labor for every ar
ticle of food op clothing-they use, - think 
they must have their -tea and coffee,- and 
fat pork,and many qther expensive things, 
which they would bp better off-without; 
'while they are groaping imder the heavy 
burden of supporting/ their^-famiUes -m 
this manner. V

Live more simply and labor less ; But
to lessen it in the estimation of the community:! study* more the laws'^f f your ‘beiug, and
I heartily wish your paper success in building 
up truth* aud'rigHtcousnessin the world. - 1 
*- -  ' -Youfs<trdly;ir "' -Si: Av D avis.

you -will be healthier. and%appier:
D r: H enry-Highland. * 

HyAhp Bari$o£H/ C|D ANFbOTH)Medium3 <

we were both of one faith but..Palmer talked, 
the ifiost. - ^ -
This appears to be about the view the church 
takes qf religion at this time,.'I jooked upon 
tlio Do'-trines of the M. E Church the nearest 
right of any of the sons of the taivl, yet I  was 
not satisfied with it, and did not think it could, 
be supported from the great Book of nature, 
Reason or common fence, hence I  laid my 
reason up, oh the upper shelf, and took for 
my guide what 1 supposed to h i  tho- Tetter of 
the'word and tho tradition of the Father and" 
adopted, a? my motto let Go.l be true if 
every man, reason science, and the great Booh 
of nature, all prove false,—Untill I  heard of 
the little tiny invisabh raps near Rochester, 
N. Y. Then my Inquisitiveness was aroused 
to 1 now what it. could mean, I hope 3 some 
good would come of it, and clear up the doubts 
of the world in reference to jmnvrtality, and 
the condition of the dead for upon this subject. 
I  had much anxiety and study I  soon Com
municate to man, and have been' much interest# 
t£nd benefited through their teachings, and can 
say “ whereas I  was bli.-id I  now see” “ this is 
the way I  long have sought and mourned be
cause I  found it not.”

I  now see a beauty, and consistency in the 
great Book of nature and in5 the Character, of 
God and his dealings with the children ofihien 
in the objection, and aim of the creatipn of 
man, that I  ncye'r^see - before - and'T cap-Zsay 
our invisabje teachers have proved, to me, the 
best Biblical comontatofS, I  have ever seen 
although I  have, been familiar with’m£ny for 
years. I  didn't think of writing But a few lines 
when I  commenced but I  Have written so Ions 
a letter with my own band, I f  you can read it 
do what with it you please, you know I told 
you once I  could not. make a short, speaeli. you 
you may publish any part of this you please 
if any.

Yours for eternal progression. S. B. 
Hardwick, June 22, 1S57.

mm,

m

eiidg fifbm place to place for many years to tHe: 
very .great .displeasure' aiid annoyance of my 
dearipajtants and most all of my connexions, 
and great sacrifices on* my' part by night and 
day with many tears. -
.. For jnany vears-I adopted the. maxim of 

.Father.Wesley;11 To get all I  could, and save 
all I  could, and give all could,, and that was 
all I ’had, I  know not why I  am. not,a ^ em 
ber oftbc M. E - Church in full, and’ good 
standing/as'/f hever have bee.n delt'with, or a 
charge-lias never, been made a gairist me in 
any .shape,, or way as far, as I  have ever beard 
, But many of my-Old-, Brothren ! that once 

'.apparently would Have' plucked-out their'eyes 
and given;.them to me, :now treat me with 
great^cqldness^ahd disrespect. And when' I 
meetthem and. salute, them with“ Br; How do 
you (doYafter some.-hesitation on* their.part, 
theysny.;“ Mr. Britain-how do.youldo ” .This
■* A# ^
often Brings tovmmd a circumstance that-took. 
placeiy|ars ago, ;wheii!I was in trade .with a’ 

- man,by^tbe maroe of Jus. Palnicr. A good 
Br?/B|ebefthat traded'mtich with US Was aSked 
byarn#i»bb6r wbiqbBeliked^tfielDesk/Britain?

, waB^Britam- is mudh 
l^beBBnekt/mahjbgtPalmerbas^ moroRqligidn

Phmi tlie Mitfdercr,
Wednesday, of last week, the life cells for 

the detention of the murderers, were again 
completed, having been remodeled and rehuiH 
so far as to insure perfect safety. The prison
ers who were assigned to them, were put back 
once more into these coffins, agalin and anew 
buried alive.

The process was begun by faking Ulum. o" 
St. Joseph Co., who hgd escaped from his 
life cell and subsequent!v been recaptured. 
He has been set at work in the shops and was 
hcavifysbackelcd. The Deputy Keeper went 
to him and asked him to go into another room 
and have bis shackles removed preparatory to 
again entering bis cell. Ulum rather surilv 
replied that he shouldn’t tike rff his shackles 
more than once more. This remark wag re
ported to Mr. Hammond who gave orders to 
have him wear'his fetters into his coll.

On being-taken to bis cell,-Mr. Hammond 
who there awaited his corning, ordered him to 
strip himself, telling him that he should go 
into the coll as naked as he came into tha 
world. Ulum hesitated a rnomopt and then 
he commenced stripping, saving, however, 
that he couldn’t get his pants off because of 
his fetters. Mr. Hammond then ordered a 
kvife and ripped«down his pants intending to 
take them off that way and leave the shack1- s 
on for a while. The precaution proved a 
timely one. Sewed into the legs ofbh pants 
were folind two large files, two largo knives 
one of them well sharpened and a large ehis 
el. Provided with these, he doubtless medi
tated another succe-sfi.l escape. After strip
ping him, he was turned into his cell furni-bod 
with an entirely now suit of clothes from the 
prison wardrobe.

It- was evidently a daring scheme of the 
wretchc and the discovery and frustration of 
his plan's wis a severe disappointment. From 
an early hour in the afternoon till nearly mid
night, be paced bis cell incessantly in great 
agitation. The h'ope of liberty was crush-d 
out, and a las^  opportunity slipped through 
his eager clutches. Ah, the way of the trans
gressor ! how hard it is !— Detroit' {Micli ) 
Tribune, June 2.

Lhe PfiilosoplVy of Charity. 
Cliai’ffy-is the perfection of all cliris- 

t'ian excellencies; it is the benignant an
gel of the human' soul’. Charity is" the* 
perfect image'-'and manifestation of';fra:-

influence'pfoceeds ffrom her, like that' 
from angels more elalfed and divine,* 
and spreads over the confrmunity in which 
she resides. The se'aT of divinity is upon 
her brow, cind she is neve? more beauti
ful or powerful than when her works and. ‘ 
deeds are unaccompanied witli display „• 
and pretension.' I f  charity is properly 
directed, and unrestrained while walking' 
in the' holy avenues of wisdom, her deeds 
will unfold like heavenly violets in the’ 
garden of the soul*/ and spread the fra- =■ 
grauce of happiness wherever sliCitreads. 
An individual rafay be distinguished for 
temperance, and patience?, and-perseyer- 
ance, and for good judgment, and for 
sectarian sanctimoniousness, ‘but,’ says 1 
a free thinker and writer of the patri
archal age, ctlie greatest of these is,char
il y .’ "

Charity teaches qs to' feel that one' 
member can not suffer without all tlie„ t *
other.members sympathizing and suffer
ing with it—that not- One individual can1 
suffer from pain, or punishment, or exile; - 
or destitution, or 'from'any conceivable 
affliction^ without positively affecting, to* 
some1 extent, tiie,quietude,and happiness 
,of every . other inditidual. "7 Hence she 
ifeachesdliatjfliejnhahitants/oL this plaii-: 1 
et, and of other.planets m ouirsolar sys^ 
tem, and the inhabitants of ̂ the planets* 
of inmionsity, and' all the subordinate,-, 
and superior, and. celestial, and super- 
celestial angels, and the Father,himself, 
yea, that all would be^ disquieted and.: 
consequently unhappy; were one, only - 
one immortal soul consigned to eternal- 
misery!

Charity educates and expands the per
ceptions, and conceptions, and all other 
attributes of the soul.- She teaches self 
love to be just, and kind, and gentle, 
with one’s self. . Then she expands and. 
teaches self to perfect self in- another— 
that is, to form a perfect union with an
other and corresponding self, by conjugal 
relations and attractions.- - ’then she 
tea'ches the soul to* feel its individuality,- 
to acknowledge its dependence, and cul
tivate the spirit of a universal relation
ship. Then she admonishes us to pre
serve and perfect our enjoyments, and 
attributes, an# freedom of our neighbors. 
Thus our companions, and relatives, and 
friends, and neighbors, and all the na
tions of tlie earth, and the friends and 
relatives in .other' worlds, together with 
all the spiritual embodiments of goodness 
h i higher sphere's—yea, thus all  will ex-' 
perience the gloving influence', will feel 
the genial embrace’, of tlie angel of char
ity! Thus self love unfolds and expands 
into conjugal love; and fraternal love' 
elaborates the most beautiful image,—in 
her nature, and form? and influe’nce, the 
most sweet an'd lovely angel’;' and lier 
name is Charity.

Charity’s field of action is as expansive' 
as the boundless universe’, fle’r mission 
in the soul is to pervade every good act- 
and principle with toleration; and-to 
throw around the victim of sin and cir-' 
cumstances an atmosphere' of lenity, for-- 
bearanec, benevolence, forgiveness, and 
reconciliation. Her true labor is not so' 
much in direct reference to the poor, as' 
to the causes c-f poverty; net so much in 
reference to the' sinful as to the causes* 
of sin; it is not confined to the individu-' 
al, but is extended to the whole. In the 
steady discharge of her mission,- Charity 
is tender, gentle, unpretending and’ 
strong. Conscious of innate holiness and 
purity of motive, she never fears or feels . , 
contamination. Should she enter the 
most gorgeous palace’, or the darkest' 
chamber of corruption and disease—yea, 
should she labor'in tne deepest-1 sinks of 
sin—she would he' an angel -still. The' - 
generous licaVt,fieats not merely for indi-' 
vidVial injialices oFsnffenhg'and' deprav-' 
ity,but for tbe' purification- and1 happiness 
of universal ^humanity. When guided';fernaTlove'; and fraternal love is the'de- 

velopment, refinement, and expamion ofl exclusively by* wisdom, she confers liter'
self love. Fraternal, or brotherly love,- 
therefore, unfolds itself iiito a' most 
beautebits form*—a' form embracing , the 
elements and: attributes of* the .self love 
and: conjugal love ; and this form, when 
manifested' among men,hears ihe impress 
of all ail gel', ainf her'name* is Charity. 
The tenderness of bet’'nature, tliebeau- 
tiful spontancousneSs of-her impulses, 
and' the gentleness.and delicate attehtion- 
wliicli chaVaeferize her intercourse with 
the sick, the. poor?the- prodigal; the aban
doned, and the disco n sol ate, arc precious 
evidences ' of her exalted character and 
glorious mission. ' '  ‘ '

Education and' circumstances. sohie  ̂
times prevent the' manifestation'of lier 
naturO and5 influence' in.the'world, and 
'sometimes she'is chained and imprisoned 
yrithin* the; gloomy vaults and cheerless 
‘durigeoUS'' of the’miser’s dark and selfish 
heart; but.when she is permitted to walk 
’f&i^h^amofig’men, ? a-sYeet* andli'eS-Vefily

kindness, not'upon the’few, but-upon the' 
many-/-not u pon the'immediate object of ‘ 
destitution, but upon the institutions,- 
hpspitals-and jtisyinms designed by her' 
for tli’e' permanent relief of mankind,* 
everywhere and in all conditions.

- Whether beating in the midst of cold 
magnificence, or in the prison’s darkest-, 
cell,*the'blinded, misdirected' ail'd' dps-. - 
ponding hehrt* should be'warmed and il
lumined- by the sweet influence of Chari-' 
ty." Sheshould mitigate tlie/severity of" 
every punishment,,and lessemthe,magni
tude of evely transgression. .Charity- is 
not protid. - Slid; rides^jn dhe .good man’s; 
bosom, but seldom in costly^equippages.- 
She sits watchfully in the inniost-sanctu-' 
arv'of the'wejl- developed- soul*, but is 
seldom found in fashionable chiirches.- 
She discourses in deeds,; but seldom in* 
words from modern pulpits. To search? 
out the nature and extent of w ant; .to’ 
heal the sick; to breathe benevolence aud  ̂
reformfitioii into the midst of polliitioh1 
.and-depravity ,*^r-[Groat'Hai-moniai-
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Is there a God 1
BY REV. H. FOSTER.—MEDIUM.

Thou Infinite, Supreme, Eternal Mind!
In thy nature Love,—in action kind.
Of thine existence Nature loud proclaims.
In all its forms, its objects, and its aims.

Who views, at evening tide, the azure sky,
From over, and around, must thee descry;
Or looks to planets, or to suns, or stars,
Must see thy glory beaming from afar.

Or looks he on the ocean’s proudest wave,
Or sees the slender barge its fury brave,
Or dashed beneath the fiercer billow's surgo,
Or hear those billows sound the funeral dirge;

Or view the mountain with its cloud-capped 
heights,

Or know its peaks are far above your sight,
Or 1 am. amid its everlasting snow,
No animal or earthly products grow;

Or. views in yonder open, widc-spr.'ad vale,
Or in the woodland, hear the warbler’s tale,
Or view those songsters soaring high in air,
All. all proclaim that Natures God is there.

Or should man turn himself to look on man,
Or try the laws of lite and health to scan,
In all. alike, a God head he must own, [done. 
Whose wisdom and whose powers the work has

These things came not by'chance, ’tis folly all,
Or if  there do&s exist a mind so.small '
As thinks that- chance is ruler of the game,
A question rises, how he thus became. .

What wisdom guides this tancicd being Chanced 
What mind directs his measures to advanced 
What cause for order that mankind can seed 
What, but a God, such aider could decree.

If chance the order that you see supplies.
It ihenjs certain that subh chamc is wise,
And chance thus wise mankind might well adore, 
As having in itself wisdom and power.

If chano like this is ruler of the game,
A Gtxl it is. or. what is just the .wme,—
It must have wisdom, wisely to direct,
And power its plans to finally effect.

So when ynu’.ve shown your Chance to ru'e in all 
You’ve shown a God before whom you should fall: 
A God of order, wisdom, goodness, power,
A God that man should worship ever more.

WlLBERFORCE.

Soug of Salvation*
BY REV. II. FOSTER.—MEDIUil.

The song of salvation ! how sweet it doth rise, 
While the spirits look down from their home in 

the skies,
And wrap in the mantle of seraphic fire,
The spirit that doth for their favor aspire.

Aloof from the earth with all its ebarmep,
Aloof from its clamor and noisy alarms—
Away where his bosom all peaceful and blest. 
With his God and the Spirits his spirit has rest.

O, why should vain mortals attempt to destroy : 
“Why seek to disturb, or to grieve,or annoy: [sigh. 
Why wrench from their bosom, the heart rending 
Or rob them of comfort they cannot supply !

’Twas the will of the Saviour on man to bestow. 
Some bliss,‘mid the scenes of earth's sorrow & woe; 
To' pour in the balm of his grace to the mind. 
And shed on their pathway, a light to the blind.

The angels, he tells us. have pleasure untold, 
When man conies repentant on Christ to lay hold; 
The seraphs who swiftest can fly on the wing, 
The news shall proclaim till the wide heavens 

ring. ,
[believes.

Then why charge the mortal with wrong, who 
That Spirits in enneioutmess. ever will live,
Tln*y know our condition, and arc where we are, 
Or that, in our advancement in goodness, they 

share.

The order of being that always exist,
Attaches the Spirits of that world to this,
And helps man in holy devotion to rise, [skies. 
And join with those Spirits, that reign in the

Bat break this connection, our hopes are all gone. 
And we are forever completely undone ;
That chain but once severed, can never unite, 
And man is undone, all his efforts in spite.

Bat thanks to the Lord, he away hath prepared. 
That man, his commission, may know how to 

share,
And th* time has arrived, when this radiant light, 
Has pierced through the darkness of man’s moral 

. night.

Look up then, ve mortals! yoiir God is at hand; 
He soon will exalt thee, to that upper land  ̂
Where doubting and darkness, shall vex thee no 

more, •%
And thy sorrows and troubles forever are o'er !

W h ite fie l d .

Angel Whispers*
MRS, S. S. GAGE. -3IEDIUM1

We come—we come in wisdom’s name 
We come, our mission to proclaim !
We come, to feed the hungry soul, ■ 
We come, to heal and make them whole,

We come, in love and union strong, a 
.We come, to tarry with you long:
We come, in harmony to reign,
We.come, and all the truth proclaim.

In understanding nature’s law s,.
We come, the social lines to draw;
We come, to break the galling chain,
We come, the vi&ory to proclaim.

We come, the gospel thus to show, .
By doing good no evil know;
That life and love we may impart,
To every careworn, stricken heart.

The joy which wedevootly bring 
Is given by our leader king !
That all may share this bomttout store. . 
We freely give it, evernerre.

from Seneca’s Morals.

Poverty to a Wise JIan is rather a Bless
ing than a Misfortune.

No man shall ever be poor who goes to 
himself for what he wauts ; and that is 
the readiest way to riches. Nature, in
deed, will have her due ; but yet, what
soever is beyond necessity is precarious, 
and not. necessary. It is not her business 
to gratify the palate, but to satisfy a 
craving stomach. Bread, when a man is 
hungry, will answer, let it be ever so 
coarse; and water when he is dry; let his 
thirst he quenched, and Nature is satis
fied, no matter whence it comes, or 
whether he drinks in gold, silver, or in 
the hollow of his hand. To promise a 
man riches, and to teach him poverty, is 
to deceive him : hut shall I call him poor 
who wants nothing; though he may be 
beholden for it to his patience, rather 
than to his fortune ? . Or shall any man 
deny him to be rich, whose riches can 
never be taken away. Whether is it bet
ter to have much, or enough ? He who 
has much desires more, and shows he has 
not yet enough ; but he who has enotigh 
is at rest. Shall a'man be reputed the 
less rich for not having that for which 
he shall be banished ; for which bis very 
wife, or son, shall poison him: that which 
gives him security in war, and quiet in 
peace: which he possesses without danger 
and disposes of without trouble? No man 
can be poor who has cnousrh ; nor rich, 
who covets more than he has. Alexan
der, after all his conquests, complained 
that he wanted more worlds; he desired 
something more, even when he had got
ten .all ; and that which was sufficient for 
human nature was not enough for one 
man. Money never made any man rich: 
for the more he had, the more he still 
coveted.

The richost man that ever lived is poor 
in my opinion, and in any man’s may be 
so; but he who keeps himself to the stint 
of Nature, does neither feel poverty nor 
fear i t ; nay even in poverty itself there 
are some things superfluous. Those 
which the world calls happy, their felicity 
is a false splendor, which dazzles the eyes 
of the vulgar; but our rich man is glori
ous and happy within. There is no am
bition in hunger or th irst; lot there be 
food, and no matter for the table, the 
dish, and the servants, nor with what 
meats Nature is satisfied. Those are the 
torments of luxury, that rather stuff tbe 
stomach than fill i t ; it studies rather to 
cause an appetite than to allay it. It is 
not for us to say, “This is not handsome' 
that is common ; the other offends my 
eye.” Nature provides for henlth, not 
delicacy. When the trumpet sounds a 
charge, the poor man knows he is not 
aimed a t ; when they cry out ‘ fire,’ his 
body is all he has to look after ; if ho be 
to take a journey, there is no blocking up 
of streets, and thronging of passages, for 
a parting compliment; a small matter 
fills his stomach, and contents his mind ; 
he lives from hand to mouth, without 
caring or fearing for to-morrow. The 
temperate rich man is but bis counter
feit ; his wit is quicker and his appetite 
calmer.

No man finds poverty a trouble to him. 
but he who thinks it so ; and lie who 
thinks it so, makes it so. Does not a rich 
man travel more at ease with less lug
gage, and fewer servants ?• Does he not 
eat many times as little and as coarse in 
the field as a poor man? Does he not for 
his own pleasure, sometimes, and for va
riety, feed upon the ground, and use on
ly earthen vessels ? Is he not a madman 
then, who always fears, what he often de
sires. and dreads the thing he takes de
light to imitate; he who would knOw-The 
worst of poverty, let him but compare the 
looks of the' rich and of the poor; and lie 
shall find the poor man to have, a smooth
er brow, and to be more merry-at heart; 
or if any trouble befalls him, it passes 
oyer like a cloud: whereas the other,.ei
ther his good humor is counterfeit, or 
his melancholy deep and ulcerated, and 
the worse, because he dares not publicly 
own his misfortune ; but ho is forced to 
play the part of a happy man, even with 
a cancer in his heart. Ilis felicity.is but 
personated ; and if lie were but stripped 
of his ornaments, be would be contempti
ble. Iji buying a horse, we take.off his 
clothes and- his trappings, and examine 
his shape and body, for fear of being 
cheated; and shall we put an gstimate 
upon a mail for being set off by his.for- 
tune and quality ? Nay, if he see; any
thing ofL ornament about.him,, we are to 
suspect him the more for some infirmity 
under it. He that is not content in poverty, 
would-not be so. neither,in plenty ;for the 
fault is not in the tiling but in the .mind..,

If that he sickly", remove him from asken- 
liel to a palace; he'is at the same5-pass,- 
for he carries his disease along with him'. 
What can be happier than the' condition, 
both of mind and of fortune, from which 
we cannot fall ?', What can be a greater 
felicity than, in a covetous designing age, 
for a man to live.safe, among informers 
and thieves ? I t puts a,poorm an into 
the very condition of .Nature .that giv:es 
all, without reserving-any thing to itself; 
How happy is he who owes. nothing but 
to himself, and only that which lie can 
easily refuse or easily pay!

Tdo not reckon him poor who has'but 
a little, bixt he is so ivhp covets more: it 
is a fair degree of plenty to have what is 
necessary. Whether , had a mail, better 
find satiety iu want, or hunger iu plenty? 
It is not the augmenting of our fortunes, 
but the abatings of our appetites, that 
makes us rich. Why may not a-'man as 
well contemn riches in his own coffers as 
in another man’s ;-and rather hear that 
they are his, than feel them to be so ? 
though it is a great mattea not to be cor
rupted, even by having them under the 
same roof. He is the greater, maiinwhd 
is honestly poorjh-.the 
but lie is the more secure' who is free from 
the temptation of that plenty, and has 
the least mater for another to design up
on. It is no great business for a poor man 
to preach the contempt of riches, or, for a 
rich man to extol the benefits of poverty, 
because we do not know how either the 
one or the otl er would behave himself in 
the contrary condition. The best proof is, 
the doing it by choice, and not by neces
sity ; for the practice of poverty in jest is 
a preparation toward the bearing of it in 
earnest. But it is yet a generous dispo
sition so to provide for the worst of for
tunes as what may bo easily borne: the 
predomination makes them not only ..tol
erable, but delightful to us ; for there is 
that in them, without which nothing can 
be comfortable, that is to say, security. 
If there were nothing else in poverty but

improving-,. our- ? colleges have -scarcely; 
evinced a shadow of advancement during 
the last eventful’Hialfi^entuiy.-They*; , . V» . ’ -V. . . . . t ‘K
increase and multiply.like frogs of: Egypt;. 
but theyteach^their student the same use
less masses of words, Revolution. It would 
be difficult to name another instrumental-1 
lty genuine improvement- as in the great 
majority*of our colleges. ..In the Middle 
Ages, nearly all - ah s truce Knowledge, all 
elevated 'ennobling Th 'light, was ' to be 
found only in the- dead - langauges. The 
number of scholars wis so few; the cost 
of books sp great, and the ability and dis
position to buy them so limited,that their 
publication in the various living.languag
es would have been a ruinous adventure. 
Hence Milton and Newton wrote, and pub
lished in latin in order to reach that fit

^suggests and-urges a radical reform in 
education. • y ) . :

What .we need is not .-more colleges, 
but better ones—colleges'in which otlr 
youth shall mainly be taught that which 
they most need to know, and which will 
render them palpably, signally useful to 
their fellow men. We need colleges in 
which every student, without regard to 
fortune or tendency, shall he. taught to 
work and how to work—-taught how to 
employ labor to the best advantage on 
the farm, in .the forest, the mill, or the 
mine, and taught to love labor and really 
deem it honorable and ennobling. - We 
need colleges in connection with, which 
various branches of industry—agricultur
al, mechanical and manufacturing—shall 
be skilfully, scientifically, and vigorously

,audience though few, who were at all - prosecuted, and every teacher as well as 
likely to read their works, or any other j student trained to fine health, profit and 
treating of the same lofty themes. B u t! enjoyment therein. We .need colleges 
would-not the world laugh in deserved , wherein the discoveries ofr-genius and the 
derision at Bancroft, Prescott, Hildreth, j truths of science shall be familiarly and 
Bryant, Dana, Hawthorn and Sifliman, if j palpably reduced to daily practice, aiid 
they should now publish' in Latin or j impressed on the unfolding mind- by be- 
Greek? Most certainly. And yet there. ing mingled with and rendered useful4n 
is. no essential difference between such each student’s daily, tasks and exertions.' 
utterance and- the kindred absurdity of | In short,-we-need colleges which shall 
constraining our'more fortunate youth to graduate not merely Masters; Of verbal, 
spend half tlioir cllege terms in acquiring but Masters of useful arts, men (and wo- 
a knowledge of Greek and Latin, which' men too) fitted and incited to teach and 
nine-tenths of them will never turn to any j to learn in every department of beneficent 
practical account,and which most of them i human exertion. When shall the public 
will utterly forget before they shall have \ need of such colleges be even partially 
been three years out of their studies, satisfied ?— [Shekinah.

I was once pressing this view of the 
question oil athoroughUniversity scholar 
who had been for several years engaged

light, background, a fan’’’of 
feathers in her liand, falling Jipdn- l l e ^  
right.shoulder, a couch ijeiimd,^witii^ " 
leopard’s-skin upon it, sufficiently indir " 
cate tlie-auspices under, which.they.him- , 
erto had dwelt.- j  .. . . .

R omans D uring the D ecline:— T h is ^  
picture alone is larger than1 the whole *‘\ 
side of. one of our parlors,Tneasurihg 'a- 5 
bout thirty feet by twenty, and contains ;' 
thirty-five figures Aarger'than life size; /  
I t represents a luxurious, Roinah ban
quet; in jts largest stages; Mowers, roses,., 
princely-.and-gorgeous garmeiits’of Ty
rian dye, lie oh.the marble table ihfrout; - 
a coucliV and table extended-'the whole - 
length.of the portico, which. As open to: 
the air on the far side? frorii^wliicli tlie ; 
light comes. The. whole - sliows the ut- ' 
most luxury of dress—which, however^! 
seems'to have very, little to doSjvith their 
bodies—and the utmost aban<mnmen£to -■ 
w i ne* an d pleasu ref- Th e men are in ev
ery/stage of intoxicatiou-

with eminent success as a teacher of tbe ■

Gallery of Paiiitinsrs at the Luxembourg.
I have come again to spend the day 

: here. If I feel that I can express any of 
classics, when lie replied in snbstai.ee,'tho tho’’Shts "’Wd' vise,and which would 
‘You don’t state your case strong enonsrli. y°u- I do *1- Dut tl'e5
You and I mialifc differ as to the valuiTof 5)6 b e l i e d .  For when any view or 
C-rcefc and Latin to our young men, j «'o»ght springs up, I shall stop upon the | b ° s lin ess-of ,heir CoU„trymCu

______.___  rsome.. .. 6 , - t' s • V . * i <4
carried out by slaves—some asleep _on . 
the floor, or dozing at; thejablc—some) 
dnnking'wine—some kissiji^their beau-;„ 
tifui; neighbors, who are jifol^sely scat
tered through = the picture in'every con-__
ceiyable con<?i io%, except, decent OnOs.
It is full of nakedness, lust and drunken * 
revelry. There is an air of Carnes'ness 
about the whole, of an utter abandon
ment of themselves, soul and body, to 
revelry, whieh makes the effect awful. 
This is liiglUened by.powerful accessories. 
The vast building, a faultof old Roman 
greatness of concepion ; the ,.s:afue.s of 
the noble Romans of o her days sending 
up in' gigan+ic size against tbe back
ground; and two noble, vir'uous and in
dignant Romans, on. one side, who arc 

, looking in, ashamed aiid licart-faint ati ‘-3 1

proving these languages were actually spot and dash it down as it first lives in \
me. hese give such an effect i0 the whole,'

acquired; the conclusive factis, they never i111 yQU CVC1% after very dear friends, | ,lia‘ one can indig-
are learned in our colleges. I say ‘ nev-! w]lom all 'the sympathies of your | nation risinR a?ainst the luxurious 
er,’ because this is the general rule, j ]10art were affiliated, had loft places in 1 wretches. “The utmost breath of sensu- 
Not one in twenty graduates really knows l which you and thevhad lived much in a ! 0X1S pleasure excites not one sympathy in

tho certain knowledge of our friends, it any thing of the dead languages when I sj10rt j.jme experience a gentle, serene' >T° ' foV tlic Plcas’rC; bnt yon m° ,‘1?1 for
ho leaves college, and the time spent in | iiappiliess, and'stroll about—sorry and • ^ ie state wlliclx is cankered & destroyed 
studying them has in most cases been ab- gjad that they were gone—feeling their s’ cx izens-
solutely tin own away. It were better ; presCnce in every thing, and having from, 0 , what a nobK mpl-inclioly pictum U tho
devoted to learning how to fiddle. Such evei.y object around you a bright emana-! n- xt, by Dda-oclic—ihe Death of Elizabeth, 
was tbe judgment of a ripe and eminent tl0n of remembrance of them? Well, I Queen of England. I nover before have seen 
scholar. And it is one which experience y0U know, not hoio I feel to-day, in |‘a death-seen-' painted that equalU-d the neca-
will confirm and establish. | this ^llery, but you know the direction sion- r,,1t wl,at can 1 say m9w of« picture,

Wo have something like a hundred col- jn t0 imagine it. I am calm,hap-
leges in this country, the total expendi-; pŷ  fu]j 0f sympathy— hut rational—
ture upon which can hardly average less ( piercingly appreciative—and yet, there is 
than $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 -per annum  each, or E ire  j

were yet a most desirable blessing, when 
every man leaves us but those who lovc 
us. It is a shame to place the happiness 
of life in gold and silver, for which bread 
and water is sufficient; or, at the worst, 
hunger puts an end to hunger. For the 
honor of poverty, it was both the foun
tain and the cause of the Roman empire; 
and no man was ever yet so poor hut he 
bad enough to carry him to his journey’s 
end . - ' ~ ■ - - - -

All I desire is, that my property may 
not be a burden to myself, or ma te me so 
to others; and that is the best state of 
fortune, that is neither directly necessi
tous, nor far from it. A mediocrity of 
fo ’tune, with a gentleness of mind, will 
preserve us from fear or envy; which is 
a desirable condition, for no man wants 
power to do mischief. We never con
sider the blessing of coveting nothing, 
and the glory of beingffull in ourselves, 
v i bout depending upon fortune. With 
parsimony, a little is sufficient; and witli- 
.out it nothing ; whereas frugality makes 
a poor man rich. If we lose an estate, 
we had better never have had i t : he who 
has least, has least to fear; and those are 
better satisfied whom fortune never fa
vored than those whom she has forsaken. 
The state is most commodious that lies 
between poverty and plenty. Diogenes 
understood this very well, when he put 
himself into an incapacity of losing, any 
thing. That course of life is most com
modious whieh is both safe and whole
some; the body is to be indulged no far
ther than for health; and rather mortified 
than not kept in subjection to the mind. 
It is necessary to provide against hunger, 
thirst and cold; and somewhat for a cov
ering tq shelter ms .against ■ot'mj- -i ̂ eoix, 
veniences; but not a bit matter whether 
it be of turf or of marble. A ipan may 
lie as’warm and as dry under a thatclied 
as under a gilded, roof. , Let the mind ..be, 
great and glorious, and all other tilings 
are despicable in comparison..- “The fu
ture is uncertain^; and I had rather beg 
of myself not to desire anything, thin of 
fortune to bestow it.” -

EDUCATION FOR THE PEOPLE.

BY HORACE GREELEY.

Our Common School and elementary 
Popular Education, are.v the pride 'and 
glory of our country. Our school-books, 
and the instruction thence' ^derived/ are 
far in-advance of those of any other-na
tion. But our higher education has no 
such supiro lty over tin t of the£ most 
enlightened nation of Europe—is-*iii fa’ct 
inferior to .that in Germany, France and 
in some respects to that of Great/Britaiu: 
And /While mmr common? schools^and 
school books 8’re.contmually and-. rapidly

sion.
in which Elizabeth  is ilyine. Cecil tryinfr io  
comfort her, her nohlcs and chief won en be
ing present, than that it. more than equals the

m- - , . ,  imagination - I t  lifts it up— it C;v. s it -4 o -11 X 1 °i every where a'^ccond ^ense, or'bright r  ~ VJ , - , t .
Millions ofDollavs in all. This is a vast ' " mc nt  of romembram-o of tho i kn"w- mch*
sum, and one by the disbnrsement r f  Z  Z r f  1 * i!1 !t ifIi - i  . . . . .  , t  i i  i n  -den joys ot my lust visit, -the \u it of cet home—lan3tu ngs may indicate ih«idp.M, 
which aia_tamountof good s.iould be se-. f]nr b(iforfi rnsterda.1- snonis likeitlwi irtiar- l............._ . i . -  -1... sti-pnfftli ot ill i

fignr< s, the depth of the whole thing. I t  was 
hardly more real, in life, than on ihe canvas.

T never before realized the right effect o f  
Large canvas conveys 
more than the mere fia-

, day before j’esterday seems like the guar- but m-ver the coloring, the 
cured. I believe it is not too much to esti-; d;an ang-el of to-day’s visit—a spirit hov- 
mate the aa’giegatesum expended on "lie' erjna: r0und its charge 1
inculcation of Greek and Latin in this 
country, (academies and private tuition It is surprising to what an extent one

than the notural, 
not be

. . . . N A , r.„. „ _ „ , may learn his own mental peculiarities ■ size in pictures,
included,) at Three Mdhons of Dollars !jn ^  a ^ IloiT) by reinai.ki,1? tll6 pic-l 1,ing which is
or if we include the value of the students’ : t„ res whicll affcct him most< and tI i ures-tliero is a senso of ,
time in our estimate, the total cost of Greek ‘ , ,, i n .  life-rize or even irreater1T . . equally good, and better as works of art, ^Zl • or evt u , fcu-a,trand Latin to the united fetates can not e - , , , , . , .which docs not bdonir to, and can ̂ ™ T > from which lie turns soon and carelessly. , ,  , . ’ _iall below live Millions per annum. • Is ! T i . . , couveyid by n d-r-siz>s.— Star Papers.1 1 do not feel attracted by pictures which j ____________

express only veneration, nor by those ‘
which express unmingled sorrow, or hor
ror, or fear. There is here a

the product worth the money ?
Of course there are individuals to 

whom the study of the dead languages
is appropriate; but they bear a very small! pai„tingi b j Sd.od:.,,., of a distant battle 
proportion to the whole number of our, bctween tbc Turks and Suliot Greeks, 
liberally educated youth. At least nine- ’ anrl the near figufts composed of the

N O T IC E .
1 TT7lIEItEAS, mr -wife, Margaret Henderson, has left n r  lioble 1 "  board without any provocation. I hereby noti-

^ 1 fy all persons, that I shall pay no charges o f her contract
ing after the time of her departure.

JAMES HENDERSON.
East Bethel, June 10,1857.

tenths of the whole number will be no ; Suilot women 
whit wiser or richer for all the Latin and - -their husbands

witnessing

Greek, drilled into them during the pro
cess of their education.

On the other hand they waste inevita
bly the years which should be devoted to 
the acquisition of genuine, practical 
knowledge. Chemistry, Geology, Mete-

and
the

parents, and resolv
ing to cast themselves down from the 
high rocks on whieh they are grouped. 
I can not look at it for a moment. There 
are eighteen women, exhibiting very dif
ferent effects of grief, and three beautiful 
children in the group;—when is, not a

C H A R L E S UPSON & Co.,
defeat of Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, and Solicitors

in Chancery
COLD WATER, .MICHIGAN.

CHAS.UPSO.V. GEO. A. cox:

orology, and other sciences of the deep- child beautiful ? I linger upon ’ these 
est and most practical-interest are neg- little fellows more than upon all the 
lected or slurred over,.because;their time 
is engrossed in half learning that which 
nevcf . can be of the -least aise to them.
The farmer’s soil graduates <at the .cost.of 
a heavy fslice of the paternal homestead; 
biit his college.coui'se has not,taught him 
how to cultivate aud Improve the residue.
His ignorant brother is better qualified 
to manage the farm than the educated 
son. , So in every department of indus
trial execution. The college-bred youth, 
if , lie happened; to possess, the peculiar 
qualities which fit him for eminence as a

r.est._ .
In another picture,by Delorme, Hector 

i'oproachesParigfor1nofcgoingf butto/the 
war, bjut living in.-.- effeminate enjoyment 
with Helen; She is the center , figure, 
the very impersonation of light, simple, 
confiding love; not the deep, silent love, 
but the laughing; childlike affection.— 
She is disrobed the one half, with, gossa
mer about.one arm, and a delicate.cher
ry-colored robe about her loins and"limbs. 
Hector stands on tlie left', liis back to the 

so that Jiis face and whole front115sM
clergyman; ; lawyer or physician, may do^are in ’ .the-shadow of , his own body, cn- 
well; but ifffie lack these, his education jhancing the expression of high honorable 
is a failure—nay, he is disqualified by. it reproach conveyed by his face, position; 
to maintain an equal..struggle; for liveli-1,and full apparel of arms.. Paris, stung 
hood with his.; dull brother, who alwaysyby his words, has risen up hastily from 
shirked school when .he-could,; and whe
never'reads . when he can .avoid it. The

dalliance with Helen, and is striding a- 
way, wearing an expression of shame 

uneducated, see -tliis, and are confirmed and honorable resolve upon a face which 
by it in .prejudices against < all . forms of j yet retains, in part, the recent sweetness 
liberal* education. Why waste years and! of love. ’v He tears a chaplet of flowers

Books for; Sale.. '
All who may wish to investigate tho' subject-of 

spiritualism, or natural philosophy, will be.accom- 
mi-dated with any of the tollowing list of books, at 
New. York prices. ' '

It will be seen that we have nil the Tarious/.pro- 
tluctions of A.’ J. Davis,, S B. Brittan.-and Judge 
Edmonds,'on the subject of spiritualism; and indeed 
many other-valuable works. Address -World’s Pa
per, or, D- Tarr- ll Jr._ Sandusky;:Yt. '
Golden'Age. , * -
l ’rof Robert Hare.; r j 
Shekiiah, Vol 1 and 2. 
Sljckinali; Double. ' ’ : 
'Shekmab, Double.Gilt. 
Telegraph Papers. 
Spiritual Telegraph. 
Tables Turned.,. - 
Dynamics. -

Spiritualism, Vol. l .a n d l .  
Lyric of tbe Morning Lend, 
Present Age, abdTnn«r‘Li(e. 
Seers’ Frevost. - :
Courtney Review, Dodi - 
Life in the-Spheres, Paper. 
Approaching Crisis., 
Philosophy Spt.Land.
Voicc Spt. L and.; *

EpiC'bf the Starry Heavens " Revelations.
.Discourses from Spt World. Hartford Bible Convention. 
Discussion. ' .Arnold andrQtliers’ Poems.
Celestial Telegraph. ,  Vpicejfrom Spt. World.
Stilling Pncumatology., Seneca’s Morals.'
Review, Beecher, 3luslin. Combe’s Constitution of
Review. Beecher, PaperL Macrocosm.

h.mdreds. of dollars,. tliey query,;in a 
course; ofi. sfucly, Avhicli renders ..the stu
dent more helpless^, useless and; depeiid- 
ent,-than -he'Would be ifleftin ignorance? 
Tlie5questiop, so natural apd %forcible, 

<C^

from liis head ; and a thin’ filmy scarf, 
u liieh hi$ forward motion luckily entan
gles,.sweeps upon him Judiciously, just 
m.timerto save him from being quite na- 
ked.. ..A.statue oLNenus ip the dmi, but

- Of every description, both < *

PLAIN and S) A ,
Neatly and promptly executed- a t this Office, ox

Terms as L o w
As those of any Printing Establishment in the State, 
and in a manner- to compete' weU with work dono 
in Boston or New York. We trust that our.exten* 
sive experience in all; branches of -Book and* Job. 
Printing, together with the large- and tastefully ot- 
lected Printing Establishment we .have purch>ood» 
will.cnable us to merit apd receive a largo ahan.tf 
public patronage. • Those having- job.pnntingAo j9o 
will had it for. their advantage to "


